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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT

This  past year,  an  important one for
AUssl,  has  been  of experimentation
and  achievement at the  administrative
level.

The experiment was to  operate with  an
Executive split over four  Branches yet
meet  in  person  only on  two  occasions.
The split  Executive was  not without
problems  as you  will  read  in the
Secretary's  Report and  in  the
Treasurer's  Beport you  will  see that  it
wasn't  inexpensive  but  phone costs
were  much  less than air fares as
experienced  by other like  National
organisations.  The  benefits  of the split

Executive  included
-    it's  less taxing  on  any one  Branch
-    there are  more people to select from
-    you get a more representative

National  viewpoint.

On  point three,  it took  only a short
time to  lose the  parochialism  and  think

N::i:::i'f?:Lsy':urretoaJnntE:afneceh'tso#irndts
of view.  The  Executive were from four
Branches yet close contact was  made
with  the  others with  ACT having
recently  conducted  a  Nationals,
Tasmania with  developments towards
an  Australian  Masters  Games  in  '87  and
Queensland  firstly for their  bid  and  now
being  granted  the  '88 World  Swim.

tTwh:gTri';°:#hde!tEx°efctuht?v¥:#hgo°ste°rvt:de
you  extremely well.  As  many of you
would  know,  our financial  status
became an  embarrassment, through  no
fault  of  any  individual,  nor  individuals,
but when  we  came close to  running  out
of  money,  it  became evident that
change was  necessary. The change was

g::jpcnu:£rpxs::e53tgp:to,u¥%%,gj+n
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the  ulcers  in  the  implementation were

:nttheenr#:8tboydBe::¥'esnt:B,he%uussetoHreerc%#tu:
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her  management sure  helped.

Much  of the financial  recovery was  due
to  the many hours of voluntary

i:Hngt[::%¥;{%:utg#::jne#5r:krc::::gbdtb¥o
Glenys  for the  initial  start  up  period  and
the on-going  contributions  are  quite
evident when  you  read  of the year's
achievements  in  her  report.
The area  of Fitness  and  Coaching  had  a
few  hiccoughs  but we are  now well
underway with  a  Coaching
Accreditation  Scheme.  There  are  many
who  have  been  involved  but  I  would
particularly  like to  thank  Kay  Cox  for
her  interest,  concern  and  efforts  in
formalising  Level  I  of  the  Scheme.
Again, through  the efforts of  many,  but
in  particular the  members  of the  NSW
Technical  Committee,  we were able to
adopt  our  new  Pules,  the foundation  of
which  was  put down  by the  previous
National  Technical  Committee.  We  have
a  new  Fitness  and  Coaching  Director
and  I  must quote  Dick  Campion's
response when we asked  if he was to
re-nominate  "I  have to  -I  still  have the
L  plates on  this  phone".

Two  major jobs  being  carried  out each
year now,  but  probably do  not  gain  the
recognition warranted  are the



compilation  of the Aerobic Trophy
results  and  the  Top  Ten.  Both,  I  believe,
are extremely  important documents  in
that they show the  "depth"  in  our elite;
that  is to  be  recognised  for a  point
towards the Aerobic Trophy or to  make
it to  number ten  is  as  important for an
AUssl  as gold  at the  Nationals.  Thank
you  Fred  Johnson  for taking  on the

i::e;r°rii,r::atsrka::ffp:fe:8:a!Car:Cra8n8d:#8retn°ce
Walker  in  producing  a finished  product
Top Ten  before the end  of January.  To
save  costs,  the compilation  and  stapling
was  done on  the Gillett dining  room
table.

We  renewed  our  membership with  CAS
(Confederation  of Australian  Sport)  and
I  attended  the  AGM  in  Melbourne.  Close
contact  with  this  body  is  important
because of the  upsurge  of interest  in
Masters/Veterans sports.  A  number  of

sources are seeking to conduct
combined  sports  games  and  we feel  it  is
in  our  interest to  declare our desire to
participate  or not  before these  people
take too  much  for granted.
Particularly  because of our growing
involvement  in  international  matters,  we
have sought to  establish  closer
relationships with  the  Australian  Sports
Commission  and  associated  bodies.  We

S[:ngt:i:8dt°exnpeeefisme°froerjtnh:hfeut#¥,%fo
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Thanks to the too few  people  in  the ten
ears  who  built  a  very fine  organisation,
have been  very proud to  have been
ven  the opportunity to  see  it through
s eleventh  year.  The exciting  part  is

that when  you  look  at the  plans for the
next  three years,  we are just  beginning
IVAN  WINGATE
President

SECRETARY'S
REPORT

lt  is  with  pleasure that  I  present  to  you
the Secretary's  Beport at the conclusion
of the  1985  season.  As  I  did  not  take  up
office  until  April  lst  most  of  my
comments  are  related  to  the  past  nine
months.  I  would  like  to  thank  the
previous  Secretary,  Mr  Brian  Hird  and
the  NSW office  for  forwarding  to  me  all
relevant  material  to  facilitate  in  the
changeover of the  Executive.
1985 therefore,  can  only  be described
as  the year of change.  For the first time
in  our  history  our Council  elected  a
National  Executive spread  over different
Branches.  Monthly  meetings were  to  be
conducted  by conference phone  hook-
up  and  the  National  off ice  changed  in
structure  and  venue.

Perhaps  it would  be  reasonable to think
that  due to this  change AUssl  would
need  time to  re-organise and
consolidate.  However.  on  assessment,
an  incredible  amount of work  has  been
achieved  since that  change took  place.

Points  of  interest  include:-
•   Lifting  the  finances  f rom  a nett  loss of

$7,456.00 in  1984 to a nett profit in 1985
of  $19,575.50.

•   Negotiation  of approximately $12,000
sponsorship for the  1986 season.

•  Adoption  of the AUSSI  Pules.
•   Initiation  of  a  "Guide  for AUSSI

Peferees"  booklet.
•   Order of the "AUSSI  Handbook" which

will  contain  the  Constitution/By  Laws
and  Bules.



•   Production ofaredrafted andexpanded
National  Swim  Guide.

•   Bedrafting  and  production  of  relevant
AUssl  forms.

•   Final  moves  for the adoption  of a
National  Coaching  Accreditation
Scheme.

•   Establishment  of  close  links  with  the
Australian  Sports  Commission,
Confederation  of Australian  Sport, the
Federal  Government,  Masters  Swim-
ming  International  and  Australian
Swimming  Incorporated.

•   Affiliation  with  Australian  Swimming
Incorporated.

•   Incorporation  of AUssl.
•  An  increase  in  inwards  and  outwards

correspondence.
•  The commencement of the Speedo

•  I:St:lropdeLac?i.on  of an  interim  Nationa,
Newsletter.

•  The  presentation  of the first  life
membership  of  National  AUssl.

•   The  clarification  and  re-negotiation  of
Insurance  policies.

The  National  Executive  met  monthly  by
interstate conference  phone  hook-up,

#:]ccj:nhta&8:::eodf%:r#ueifj%:ttijvoen.and
Initially  clarity,  particularly  in  bad
weather, was a  problem  but now with
the  use of the  International  Exchange,
and  provided  lvan  remembers to  press
his  "privacy"  button,  we  can
communicate  as well  as  any  "normal"
meeting.  To  cut  the time  and  cost of
these  meetings  it  is  important  for
reports and  relevant  material  to  be  on
hand  prior to the  meeting.  Des
Mccormick,  the  National  Coach
resigned  in  September and  was
replaced  by  Dick  Campion who  did  not
take  long  to get  into the swing  of our
meetings. Time  lapse was  also of
interest,  particularly  during  daylight
saving  -5.30  pin  in  Perth  was  8.30 pin
in  Sydney.  One executive  meeting  was
held  in  person  prior to the September
Council.

The National  Council  met on  two
occasions  in  March  and  September and
two delegates  represented each  Branch
of AUssl.  I  would  like  to  congratulate
all  the  delegates for the professional

Yhaeyj!;YnaELphri°cacthh:?e:Femp::;janrgesdat:d
debate,  compromise  and  work  for the
best  interests of AUssl.

Important  items  debated  in  April
included:
•  The Colourscene magazine "Swimming

in  Australia".
•  The sponsorship  offer  by Colourscene

to  produce the  1984 Top Ten.
•  The  state of  AUssl  f inances.
•   Point allocations for the National Swim.
•   planning,  reviews  and  affiliation  and,
•  The  1988 World  Swim.

The September Council  met  in  Sydney
and  by far the  most  important  issue to
come  from  that  Council  was  the  final
adoption  of the AUssl  draft  rules.

Other discussions  and  decisions
included:
•  The setting  of fees  and  pro  rata fees

for  1986.
•  The    election    of   a    new   Director   of

Fitness  and  Coaching.
•   Affiliation  with  Australian  Swimming

Incorporated.
•  The  1988 World  Swim.
•8veer:jtf;CftteNsa{Porn£,'ascj;#%Sh;:e't:d;V:8ual

discontinued,  and
•  We  adopted  National  club  codes  and

the  registration  of club  logos  was
commenced.

THE  NATloNAL  OFFICE

fiat%::ji°6?{yc:t:ieadn;he%Cw°jThc:i:of the
election  of the  new  Executive  in  March.
In  the  past the  National  office  has  been
shared  with  the  NSW Branch  and  the
two jointly employed  office staff who
worked  part time  Monday to  Friday  to
handle  the workload  of  both  groups.

On  taking  up  the  position  of  National
Secretary an  office and  separate
telephone  line was set  up  in  a  room  of
my  home,  together with  conference
phone,  filing  cabinet,  typewriter,  etc.  A
Post  Office  box  number was  obtained.
In  the first months of assessing  the
workload  I  managed  without any
clerical  assistance.  The other  reason  for
this  was to  consolidate our funds  as  a
nett deficit  had  been  forecast.
Towards  the end  of the year  I  was  in  a
better  position  to  delegate the  clerical
duties  and  Merrilyn  Deniet joined  our
staff.  It  is  planned  that  in  1986 she  will
work  4-5  hours each  Monday at the
office  and  increase  her hours  during
busy  periods.  I  wish  to  thank  Merrilyn
for the assistance she  has  given  me.



An  answering  machine  is  available  on
the National  phone and  if a  message  is
left  I  can  return  the call  the same  day.
Not  many calls  have  been  recorded
although  some  people  do  not  leave a
message.

HIGHLIGHTS  FOR  THE  1985 SEASON

SWIM  MEETS

:xhteremm°ei;%3:!c°eusssfhu!|g,hi!tghhtN#:nt:ie
Swim  in  Canberra  March  13th-16th.  For
such  a small  Branch  of AUssl  to
present such  a  wonderful swim  meant
that many hours of preparation  was
done  by a very small  band  of workers.
My sincere congratulations  to  each  and
every one who contributed  to this
success,  particularly  Meet  Director
Bobin  Sweeney.  (Placing  results  and
details of  record  breakers  appear  later
in  this  Annual  Pleport).

In  August  1985 some of our  members
travelled  to Toronto  in  Canada to
become  part  of history  at  the  inaugural
Masters  Games.  All  who went enjoyed
the spirit of the  Games  and  many
AUssl's came  home armed with  medals,
not  only for swimming  but for other
disciplines  as  well.

The future seems to  indicate that
Government support  and  pressure will
be  forthcoming  for this  type  of  multi-
sport  event.  While appreciating  the
value of the  tourist dollar to the  host
State or Country,  AUssl  needs to
decide  how  much  participation  is
warranted  and  be  involved  in  decision
making  in  this  area.  For example the
Masters World  Swim  has  been  granted
to  Brisbane  Australia  in  1988.  The  date
is yet to  be decided.  The  Government
are also  considering  conducting  an
International  Masters  event  in  that  same
year.  Obviously some type  of
communication  is  required.

LIFE  MEMBEFISHIP
1985 saw  the  granting  of  our first  Life
Membership.  Gary  Stutsel  needs  no
introduction  to  members  as  his
contribution  to  AUSSI  over the years
really  has  fHled  the  criteria  of  "sustained
excellence".  Gary was  presented  with  a
gold  lapel  badge and  a  bronze
certificate  and  I  am  sure  he  will  treasure
both  with  pride.

COMMITTEES
AUssl  could  not function  without the

:errayncmha:%dw##i%nwap[:::i.aBtocbuFb6ster
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Swimmer".

Peter Gillett,  as always,  attends  to  his
duties as  National  Pecorder with
enthusiasm,  efficiency  and  dedication.  I
am  sure  no-one,  other than  his wife
Jean,  is aware of just how many hours
Peter dedicates to AUssl.  After

;oaTE,i:t#gotihn:i:38f4orTiipmTewnh::time"
circumstances  outside  his  control
affected  the distribution.  He excelled
this year with  the  1985 Top Ten  being
ready  in  January.
Fred  Johnson  tackled the dual  task  of
National  Aerobic  Becorder and
Chairman  of the Aerobic  Preview
Committee.  The  Aerobic Trophy  has

:Pgnhtijnguhet8dt°a#re°xwaLnppe°8fu'aars!;yj.mF+eedr
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points.  So  interest and  dedication to  the
endurance swims  is  high  and  our thanks
go to  Fred  for coping  with  the  increased
workload.

Other committees  formed  during  the
year  included  the  National  Technical
Committee  and  the  National  Computer
Committee.

:rhaeftf:FTeard#isot:do%euart'%Jre:haenrde-are
currently working  on  interpretations  for
referees.
The Computer Committee are a band  of
dedicated  computer experts who  are  in
the process  of working  out the
background  analysis  and  system
requirements for computerisation  of
AUSSI  activities.  The  aim  being  to  be
able to offer advice to  any AUssl  club
or  branch  who  are  thinking  of
purchasing computer hardware and
software so that  in  the  long  term
compatibility  at  all  levels  will  not  be
a  problem.  They  have  also  been
successful  in  gaining  substantial
sponsorship from  Burroughs for the
computerisation  of the  National  Swim  in
1987 and  possibly the World  Swim  in
1988.



SPONSORS
As well  as  relying  on  the  support  of  our
members to  achieve  our objectives,  we
are  assisted  greatly  by  our sponsors.
City  Mutual  have  made their  name
synonomous with  Masters  Swimming  in
Australia.  Their  help  and  assistance  for
our  National  Swim  Meet;  their  support
of the Aerobic Trophy;  the  production
of our swim  meet cards and  brochures,
are  all  greatly  appreciated.

The  Federal  Government  through  the

iou:tsr?Ljaing8S5P°Si:598Tom::ajg,:%'a°r;ated
Stutsel  to  attend  a  meeting  of  Masters
Swimming  International  at  the  Masters
Games  in  Canada,  where Australia's
hosting  of the  1988 World  Swim  was  in
jeopardy.  Gary was  successful  in  his
endeavours  and  the  2nd  World  Masters
Swim  is  assured  for  Brisbane  in  1988.
We  hope this  is  the first  of  more
assistance and  recognition  by  the
Government  of AUSSI  Masters
Swimming  in  Australia.

Our other major sponsors  include
Speedo,  TAA  and  Burroughs  and  we are
extremely grateful  for their support  and
assistance.

I  present  some  statistics  of  interest.

Branch  membership figures  for the  past
3  years:-

Total  AUssl  registered  membership  in
Australia was  4,209.

Finally  I  must  thank  President  lvan
Wingate for always  "being  there" when
needed:  Beryl  Stenhouse for her
patience  and  efficiency;  Dick  and  Peter
for their assistance  and  good  humour:
and  all  Branch  Secretaries  for their
commitment  and  friendship.

GLENYS  MCDONALD
HON.  SECBETAPY

Mid  Year  Council  Meeting



NATIONAL
D     :CTOROF
FITNESS AND

COACHING
There  is very  little  at this time that  I  can
report  in  my  first annual  report on  what
I  have achieved for AUssl.  To  date,  I
have completed  one article  and
participated  in  four  executive  council
meetings.

The executive  meetings  have  been  a
revelation  to  me,  to find  such  dedicated
and  knowledgeable  people working  for
AUssl,  promoting,  caring,  and  steering
Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  is  a
great  boost to  my conf idence  in  the
healthy growth  rate  of AUSSI  Masters
Swimming  in  Australia.

Since  being  appointed  Coaching  and
Fitness  Director  I  have  been  looking  at
a  number of  new areas that  I  feel  we
could  enjoy and will  elaborate on  them
once  I  have discussed  it with  the  rest of
the committee.

Masters  swimming  is  still  a
comparatively  new  activity with  us  all
moving  into zones we  have  never  been
before whether  it's  in  the water or
coaching  so  moderation  must  be
emphasised.  However,  we  must all
continue  to spread  the word  and  bring
in  new  members so that they can  benefit
by  using  swimming  as  preventive
medicine  remembering  our  motto  states
fun  and  fitness through  swimming.

COACH ACCREDITATloN
Currently two  pilot  "Level  I"  AUSSI
Coach Accreditation Schemes have
been  completed  on  behalf of AUSSI
National  and  19 AUssl  members  have
successfully completed the course
requirements.

Both  courses were evaluated and  Kay
Cox of the WA  Branch  has been asked
to finalise  requirements  for Australian
National  Accreditation  of  our  course.
The final  course  will  be  distributed  to
tch:mNma{{?enea}o?°r:#jjcnagtj#rr:girt?;ion

presentation.
DICK  CAMPION
NATIONAL  DIBECTOP  OF
FITNESS  AND  COACHING

10.



PUBLIC RELATIONS
REPORT

1985  was  a  year of  "Well  laid  plans
going  astray".
After many  hiccups,  it seemed  the  new
Magazine  `Swimming  in  Australia'  would
have a very  glossy future.  The  articles,
although  not  all  from  Masters
Swimming,  were  professional,  relevant
and  interesting  to  all  swimmers,  and
with  the very capable  and  conscientious
editing  of  Carol  Davis,  success was
almost  assured.  Although  success was
deserved  the  magazine's  production was
cancelled  by the  printer and  a
wonderful  publication  for  promoting
swimming  in  all  its  forms  in  Australia
and  (AUssl)  Masters  Swimming,  in
particular  has  been  temporarily  lost.  I
say  temporarily,  because  I  believe  this
type  of  publication  is  necessary to
illustrate the advantages  of the
Swimming  scene  in  Australia  to  the
Federal  and  State  Authorities,  to
potential  and  existing  sponsors,  other
sporting  associations,  Medical  and
Scientific  bodies,  and  to the  general
public.  I  believe,  as  do  many  others,
that this  magazine  could  have  been  the
greatest  promoter of Swimming  and
Masters Swimming  undertaken  to this
date.
Preparations  for  the  '88  FINA/MSI  World
Championships,  to  be  held  in  Australia,
are  underway.  Unfortunately,  the  new
Sydney  Swimming  Complex  cannot  be
guaranteed  to  be  finished  in  time  for the'88  swim,  and  the venue  is  now  to  be

the  Chandler  Swim  Centre  in  Brisbane.
With  the  promised  support  of the
Brisbane City  Council,  who  so
successfully staged  the  1982
Commonwealth  Games,  and  the
expertise of the  Queensland  Masters,
success  is  guaranteed.
To  promote the '88 swim,  an  Australia
Night  will  be  organised  during  the
Japan  World  Championships  and
planning  for that  event  is  underway.
Items  under discussion  are Static  and
Video  displays  of  major Tourist
attractions  in  Queensland,  Brisbane  and
Sydney,  a  bush  dance and  a  typical
Australian  food  and  wine  supper.

Although  AUssl  exists  on  the  `user
pays'  principle,  all  organisations  need
sponsors,  and  once  again  AUssl  is
receiving  ongoing  support  from  both
City  Mutual  lnsurances  and  Speedo
Knitting  Mills.  President  lvan  Wingate
has  negotiated  with  both  these
Companies for major support  of  our
National  Swim  in  Adelaide,  so  that  the
National  Swim  for  1986 will  be  named
`The  City  Mutual  AUSSI  National  Swim

and  Club  Championships',  and  once
again  we  shall  have that  electrifying
event  "THE  SPEEDO  SPBINT".
Ongoing  use  of  TAA  as  our official  or
preferred  carrier  within  AUssl  by  all
AUSSI  Members  will  ensure
sponsorship  for our  organisation  as  well
as  the  best  prices for air fares.  Our
thanks  again  to  lvan  and  his  contacts
for these  negotiations.

The  lst  FINA/MSI  World
Championships  in  Japan,  to  be  held  in
July,  have created  great  interest  with
AUSSI  Swimmers  and  families,  and  as
many  as  300 could  be winging  their way
to  Tokyo.  Tours through  "Adventure
World"  and  "Travel  Scene"  have  been
sent  to  all  clubs  and  interested
swimmers,  and  future sponsorship for
AUssl  from  both  Tour Companies  and
the  Air  Carriers  will  be forthcoming,
should  the  tours  be well  supported.

The negotiated  cost of the tour has
ensured  AUssl  members of the  best
facilities  at  realistic  prices.  Japan,



culturally  steeped  in  tradition,  yet
amazingly westernised,  is  an  exciting
country that should  not  be  missed.  The``YOYOGI  SWIM  CENTPE"  built  for the

1964 olympic  Games,  is still  one  of the
most advanced swim  centres in the
world  today.

COACHING  VIDEO:
This  has  been  on the drawing  board for
some time,  and  with  circulation  of the
basic format of the Video for additions

#,i/b°erg?£P:°tvha:'|te;Sr?:tpuer8.t#:j!JTt!i:%
costs  could  be quite high  should  we  use
professional  cameramen - however
negotiations are taking  place with  the
N.S.W.  Government's Sports  Minister to
unden^/rite the  costs,  and  the  results
should  be  known  soon.
Other Sponsors  are  interested  in
supporting  the video  and  subject to final
costings,  the  level  of their support will
be  determined.
Due  to  the  innovation  of the  split
Executive,  and  the  National  Office
moving  to  W.A.,  no  Branch  promotional
news  can  be  commented  upon  in  this

report,  however,  I  am  sure that the
Branch  reports will  more than  make  up
for  this.

It would seem  that with  the '88 swim
now taking  place  in  Brisbane and  the
next  National  swim  in  Perth,  that a
Public  Plelations  Officer  in  N.S.W.  would
seem  a  little out  of the action.  The
suggestion  I  make  is that the  position
for  next year should  be filled  by a  P.Pl.
person  in  W.A.  with  a  P.Pl.  person  on
the '88 swim  Committee  in  Brisbane

Eeep8#;nn%to°ffp8:P:A%¥ha:!98n8a!#'jc
Committee.
In  conclusion,  I  would  like  to  thank  all
members of the  National  Executive,  and
thheipmaanndyfAgnsdss'hipwLmu#::Stfh°eritahset!}ear.

Plegrettably,  business commitments did
not allow  me to  give this  position  the
time  it deserved,  and  I  believe that
someone in AUssl who  has the time
should  be approached  to take  up this
challenging  position.

¥E+rEsjnj&%j#sm6RIg,

NATIONAL
RECORDER'S

REPORT
I  really  have  very  little to  report,  in  fact  I
have  found  it  rather  difficult  to  write this
particular  report.  I  suppose  I  could  give
the  number of  National  Pecords  broken
during  the  past year and  who  broke  the
most,  etc.  However,  I  am  not sure
anybody would  be  interested  in  that sort
of trivia  and  certainly  it  wouldn't  be  of
any  benefit  to AUssl.

The only  really  constructive suggestion
I  have to offer concerns the  records.  I
would  like to  have these put on  to  a
word  processor providing  that the cost
of the  initial  setting  up  and  changes  is
not  prohibitive.  It  is  my  intention  to  put
fco:#aprudteTys:bgcgoe;tLoiTtse:of8ru:he,r

comments  and  advice  in  this  matter.
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National  Meet.  Although  several  of the
Branches expressed doubts on their
ability to get the cards to me by the end
of October,  all  cards were  received  by

:9etchoyd°evr:Tobre{heYryetfhf8##tha't`hBrtaonpch
ten  and  for their co-operation  during
the year.
PETEB  GILLETT
NATIONAL  PIECOBDEP



r\      rloNAL
AEROBIC

RECORDER
ANNUAL REPORT

APRIL 1986
Following  on  from  the
recommendations  of my  predecessor,
Glenys  MCDonald,  the  preparation  of
1985  results was  not  the daunting  task
of previous years.
The tally sheets  prepared  by clubs  were
generally of a  high  standard  for
accuracy and  neatness.  However, some
problems were experienced  with  late
arrival  of tally sheets  and  errors  in
calculating  points  earned.

Forty  one clubs entered  the  competition
and  only one branch was  not
represented.  Eight  clubs entered the
competition  for the  first  time  while  six
clubs  who  participated  in  1984  did  not
enter  in  1985.

Total  points  scored  increased  f rom
12,878  in  1984  to  15,628  in  1985.

Some outstanding  personal
achievements  have  been  recorded.
Fourteen  swimmers gave superb
exhibitions of  stamina  and  all  round
swimming  ability  to  score  the  maximum
67  points  while 31  members scored
points  in  every  event.
934 swimmers scored  points  compared
to  865  in  1984.

I  have  included  some  additional
information  in  the  1985  results  which
hopefully  will  be of  interest  to
members:-
•   Besides  listing  clubs  in  order of  total

points  scored  in  19851  have  also
included  the  1984  figures.  Twenty  six
clubs  improved  on  their  1984 scores.
All  forms of the top three  clubs were
checked  by me for correctness and
adjustments  made where appropriate.
I  also  made a  100% check  of  forms
for swimmers  scoring  67  points.

•  Clubs to  be  congratulated  are

gh%rewmh?ti;rids:'3Sr¥n8ap'e%rair#Se:tn,8n

goes to  Esperance  740  kin from  Perth
whose 665  points was  the  best  effort
by  a  country  club  although  Townsville
Masters  863 was the  best  non  capital
city  effort.

•   I   have   included   a   ``top   20"   individual
listing.    Indicative   of   the   overall   high
standard  is  the  fact  that  20th  position
went   to   an   outstanding   swimmer   in
Barbara  Wilson  of  North  Lodge  with  a
great  score  of  63  points.

•   Perhaps  the  best  individual  effort
goes to  68 year old  Doug  Jeff rey of
Claremont W.A.  There wouldn't  be
too  many  68 year old  AUssl's

988#'beu9tfe9f?;ring top  points  in  e.g
•   Also  worthy  of  mention  is  the  effort  of

a super fit  husband  and  wife  team
Lyn  and  David  Cummins  of
Claremont  who scored  132 points
between them.  Well  done to you  both.

•   Another  innovation  this  year  is  a
listing  of  the  top  three  pointscorers
Australia wide  -male and  female  by
10 year age groups.  It would  seem
that females aged  25-44 years and
males  35-54 years  are  at their  peak  of
fitness.

•   I  have  also  listed  the  maximum  point
scorers  and  those swimmers  gaining
points  in  every  event.  It  is  indeed  an
honour to  be  included  in  these
listings -congratulations  to these
superf it  swimmers.

•   Finally  I  have  listed  leading  point
scorers  both  female and  male  by club.
Three clubs,  Claremont,  Syndal  and
Townsville  had  maximum  point
scorers  both  male and  female.

I  recommend  that  because of the
success  of the trial  this year the current
system  be  introduced  on  a long  term
basis.

13



Further recommendations  for the
National  Aerobic Trophy are contained
in  my  report  "Beview  of  National
Aerobic Trophy".

Cost of  producing  the  1985  results  are
as  follows:-

1.    Typing-
2.     Printing-
F.  E.  JOHNSON
NATIONAL  AEBOBIC  BECOPIDEB

NATIONAL
TREASURER'S

REPORT
1985

One year ago,  AUssl  was  in  a  poor
financial  position.  At  that  time  I  pin-
pointed several  areas needing
attention:-

1.     National  council
There  had  been  a 42°/o  increase  in  cost
in  1984.  This  year the  cost  has
decreased  by  25%  in  spite of  increased
travel  costs for the  interstate members
of  the  executive.  This  is  due  largely  to  a
generous  sponsorship  by TAA,  allowing
our delegates  to travel  at greatly
reduced  rates to the  mid-year
conference.  I  hope AUssl  members will
support  TAA so  this  sponsorship  can
continue.

2.     A.A.S.  Magazine
ln  1984,  this  was  a  major drain  on  our
funds.  Last year  I  reported  that the
current  issue  would  be  paid  from  1985
f unds.  This  did  not  happen  as  the
publishers  decided  that  it  would  be
published  as  the  first  issue of"Swimming  in  Australia"  at  no  cost  to

uS.

Now that we  are  in  a  better financial
position,  your executive can  explore the
possibility of  starting  a  new  magazine.
In  the  meantime,  the  National
Newsletter  helps  us to  keep  in  touch
with  the  members.

3.    Oflice wages
Following  the  election  of  Glenys
MCDonald  as  National  Secretary,  AUSSI
National  withdrew  f rom  the  office
shared  with  AUSSI  NSW.  A  telephone
and  answering  machine were  installed
at  Glenys'  home,  and  she  did  most of

the  typing  herself,  with  a  typist  being
employed  when  needed.  Thus there  has
been  a  major  reduction  in  this area of
expense.
Due to the  reduced  expenditure  in  these
and  other areas,  as well  as a  large  profit
from  the  1985  Canberra  National  Swim,
AUssl  enters  1986  in  an  excellent
financial  position.  The  surplus  funds
from  1985  have  been  invested,  and  will
enable  us  to  purchase equipment  such
as a photocopier at a future date,  as
well  as allowing  us to  advance funds  to
the  1988 World  Swim  Committee to
allow them  to  prepare for this  important
event.

4.     Insurance
A  major area of concern  has  been the
provision of adequate  insurance cover
for all  AUssl  members.  A  new cover
combining  Public  Liability  and  Personal
Accident  insurance  has  been  negotiated
with  City  Mutual,  to  co-incide  with  our
membership  year.  I  anticipate  that  in
future  years,  this will  be  included  as
part  of the  National  Membership fee,
simplifying  payment  for  both  clubs  and
individual  members.

We also  have  Personal  Accident
insurance for voluntary workers who  are
not  members of AUSSI,  as  well  as the
normal  cover for equipment and  goods
for  sale.

In  conclusion,I  would  like to  thank  the
following  people who  have helped  and
supported  me during  my second  year as
treasurer:-

lvan,  Glenys,  Peter and  Dick,  fellow
members of the  National  Executive;
Maureen  Plose  in  the  NSW  Off ice,  Pus
Jones from  City  Mutual,  and  Andrew
Stibbard  and  Phil  Tolley  from  Nelson
Wheeler,  our auditors,  and  my  husband
Neil.

BEBYL STENHOUSE
HON.  NATIONAL  TPEASUPIEP
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AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in Australia
BALANCE  SHEET AS AT 31st  DECEMBER,1985

MEMBEF3S  FUNDS
BALANCE  lst  JANUABY,1985    .
Netprofitfortheyear      .

Plepresented  by:
ADD:  CUF}RENT  ASSETS
Cashonhand    .
Cash  on  deposit  i  City  M.utLla'l
Cash at Bank -Westpac
Sundry  Debtors  Prepayments
Prepayment  National  Swim
Stock  on  Hand

LESS:  CUPPIENT  LIABILITIES
Sundry  Creditors

ADD:  FIXED  ASSETS
Trophies  (Insured  Value)
Office  Furniture     .
Less:  Provision  for  beprec.ia{ion

Office  Equipment
Less:  Provision  for  beprec.iation

TOTAL:  FIXEDASSETS      .
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5815.18
23299.65

$29114.83

.     200.00
16735.45
.     485.46
.   1678.00
.   1500.00
.   5368.15

25967.06

.1211.23

1211.23

800.00
1140.00
336.00

804.00

3789.00
1034.00

2755.00

4359.00

$29114.83



AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in Australia
INCOME  STATEMENT  FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31st  DECEMBER,  1985

INCOME
Government  wi.§.I:  dran{
State  Branch  Affiliation
Old.  State  F`egistration    .
N.S.W.  State  F`egistration
A.C.T.  State  Begistration
Vic.  State  F3egistration      .
S.A.  State  F3egistration     .
W.A.  State  F3egistration
Tas.  State  Flegistration    .
Office  Peimbursements
Clothing  Towel  Bags
Patches,  badges,  key  rings    :
1984  Insurance  reimbursed  by  stat6sin.1.9d5
N.Z.  swim  1   hour
National  Swim  1985.    ..
City  Mutual  Cash  Trust  I.nt.er.es.t

TOTAL  INCOME
LESS  EXPENDITUFIE
Accountancy
Depreciation
Office Wages
A.A.S.  Magazin:    :
National  Swim  1985.    :
Clothing  and  gear     .
AGM  and  Midyear  Cohf6r;n6e.    :
Printing      .
Patches,  badges. a.nd  awards
Bankcharges    .
Office  Supplies  an.d .Expen.s6s
Freight  and  postage     .
Insurance     .
Msl  affiliation
Computer Services
Telephone
MSI  Masters  Games  Expens6s      .
Travel  Expenses  cAs  meeting      .
CAs  affiliation    .
Incorporation  expenses

Loss  on  sale  of office  furniture     .

NET  PF]OFIT  FOFI  YEAF}
Unaudited  Adjustments

Closing  Stock  for  1984  reversed
Closing  Stock  31.12.85

SUBPLUS  MEMBEBS  FUNDS

16

( 1644)
5368.15

1500.00
700.00

5437.50
7691.73

680.00
3637.50
4702.50
9514.80
598.00

2006.64
3241. 50
1461.05
2884.98
.   72.00

8594.54
1379.91

54102.65

400.00
847.00

3552.21
(155.44)
3791.66
1156.31

10056.81
1484.01
652.60
113.87

1453.36
1239.73
3149.78

145.85
1069.10
2250.22
1765.00
279.20
100.00

.   72.88
33424.15

20678.50
1103.00

19575.50

3724.15

$23299.65



AUDITOR'S  REPORT TO THE  MEMBEI]S  0F
AUSSI  MASTERS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED

We  have audited  the  books  and  records of the  Club for the year ended
31st  December,1985 and  are of the opinion  that the  attached  Income and
Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet have been prepared so as to give a true and
fair view of the  state of affairs of the Association  at 31st  December,1985  and  of
the  profit of the Association  for the year ended  on  that date.
1.    We did  not audit the year end  stocktake as  we  have  been  informed  that all

necessary documentation  and  invoices are  not available for  inspection.
These  records  have  not  been  maintained and therefore an audit on the stock  js
not  possible.

NELSON,  WHEELEPI
Chartered  Accountants



Aussl-MASTERS SWIMMING  IN AUSTRALIA
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BRANCH INCORPORATED

President:  GPAHAM  OBMSBY

SECRETARY'S
REPORT

1985
At  the  risk  of  becoming  boring  I  am
pleased  to  report that  membership  in
South  Australia  again  showed  an
increase.  In  1984,  numbers  were  602,
296 females  and  306  males.1985's total
membership  was  681,  331  females  and
350 males.  It  is  interesting  to  note  that
in  the  last  four years  we  have  more than
doubled  our  members.
The  clubs  number  9,  8  in  the
metropolitan  area  and  1  country  club.

The year  began  on  a  high  note when
our  President  of just  10  months,  lvan
Wngate,  went  on  to  bigger and  better
things  when  he  was  elected  National
President  of  AUssl  at  the  Annual
Meeting  in  March.  We were  sorry to  lose
lvan  after such  a  short  time  at the  helm
but  are  delighted  that  he  is  doing  such
a  good  job  at  National  level.
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Secretary:  FLOBENCE  WALKEB

At  the  Annual  General  Meeting  of the
S.A.  Branch  in  May,  Graham  Ormsby,
after several  years  of  leading  the
Adelaide  Masters  Club,  was  elected  as
the new  Branch  President;  other
positions  remaining  unaltered.  We  were
very  pleased  to  at  last  be  able  to  fill  the
position  of  Fitness  Director  and
welcomed  Vicki  Murphy to the State
Executive.  She  has  had  many years
experience of swimming  and  coaching
and  I  am  sure  the  Branch  will  benef it
greatly from  her  knowledge  and
enthusiasm.  Another  new appointment
since the  A.G.M.  is of  Jean  Cannon,  as
State  Social  Convenor.  She  has  got
through  her  baptism  of fire and  has
emerged  unscathed.
A  first  in  the  Branch  this  year  was  the
conferring  of  Life  Membership.  It  was
awarded  to  Peter Gillett who  has done
so  much  over a  long  period  and  general
consensus  of  opinion  is  that  it  couldn't
have  been  given  to a  better person.
Competitively the  Branch  has  been  very
active.  Three  interclub  meets  were  held
with  Adelaide  Masters  emerging  as



premier club.  They  also  retained  the
State  Belay Trophy.  However,  their  run
of good  luck  ended when,  in  the State
Cup  competition,  Western  Districts
proved supreme on the day and won  by
a  narrow  margin.  There was  much
jubilation!

Our long  open water swims have to be
the most popular competitions and the
Sm°oC:i'wgeitchoe+jengasn8ftp?::!£niwJTysoafrea

relaxing.

At the  National  Meet  in  Canberra,
several  members were successful  in
their age  groups.  In  the  ladies'  section,
medals were won  by:
Silver      70-74   MavisBoase

55 - 59   Josie Sansom
25 -29   Joanne Sutcliffe

Bronze   30 -34   Julie  Keast
and  in  the  mens'  section:
Gold        50 -54   Jonathan  Davies

25 - 29   Pobert Mackay
Silver      45-49    Gordon  King

30 - 34   Steve Walker
20 -  24   David  James

We are  now most fortunate to  have the
upgraded  Adelaide Aquatic  Centre
available  for our  use.  It  is  a superb

i:CAdt¥ifinddefouris:Tge8mobNe::jownha?swaenr8
are  attending  again  in  '86  are  in  for  a
most  pleasant shock when they see the
centre as  it  is  now.

With  the  completion  of the Aquatic
Centre AUssl  was  invited  to take  part  in
the Opening  Ceremony,  along with  the
South  Australian  Amateur  Swimming
Association,  Water  Polo  Association,
Diving  and  Synchronised  Swimmers. We
decided  to swim  the State  Belay events
and  although  it was  a  long  day,  it was  a
once  only and well  worth  the effort.  A
March  Past was  part of the  Opening
Ceremony and  AUSSI  members were
most  impressive  in  matching  track  suits
or T-shirts.

The  S.A.  Branch  has  again  been  invited
to  accept  Honorary  Affiliation  with  the
S.A.A.S.A.  It  is  something  we  are
delighted  to do.  In  return  the Amateur

3ftsho8if?it:8a,sh?Lpduesx#r?i::yewhep?3snisbi'deer
ourselves  most  fortunate to  have such
good  relations  with  the  S.A.A.S.A.
We are also fortunate to have the
financial  support  of  Bridgestone  and
Jack  Baker Tyres.  They  have  been  with
us for several  years  now sponsoring  the
State  Cup  and  also the AUSSI  West
Lakes  Long  Swim.  This  is  always the
most  popular in  the  calendar and  being
100% AUssl  is always  a great success.
Many  thanks  to  Roger  Baker,  who  is  our
liaison,  and  makes  it  all  happen.

The  Publicity  Officer,  Jane  MCNamara,
has again  managed to  produce a
quarterly State  Newsletter,``Masterstroke".  Jane has  done  a  mighty

job  but a  Newsletter  relies  on  NEWS

SE8pC::tb:earnbdy!:udLV+itut#aarrte;cu,:%eodft°
interest and  items of news.
A  lot  of time  and  energy  is  being  put

hn;?i::3,°5##j.Satj,°aTg°efitemTb%:6of

9,?Tr::[swa:;sY:r5Lngffvoerrtyt:a:dai,nntaTnany
the high  standard  other Branches  have
achieved  over the years.  We sincerely
hope our efforts will  equal,  (at  least)
what  has  gone  before and  that  April  16-
19,1986,  will  be  a  memorable time.

To  conclude,  a  big  thank  you  to  all
members  in  South  Australia whose
contributions  make this a  happy  and
successful  branch  of  Masters  Swimming
in  Australia.

FLOPENCE WALKEP
BPIANCH  SECPIETABY.
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JSSI MASTERS  SWIMMING
w:A. BRANCH {Inc.)

President:  FBED  JOHNSON

W.A. ANNUAL
BRANCH  REPORT

The  1985 season  in  WA  can  only  be
termed the year of change and
adjustment.  These changes were
brought  about  by a  number of  factors,
more  particularly the appointment  of an
Administrator,  and  the change to
quarterly  Council  of  Club  meetings.
We were again  the  largest  Branch  in
Australia  with  a  total  of  1,197
registrations.  During  the year we  had  22
affilliated  clubs  -15  in  the
metropolitan  area and  7  in  the  country.

Our  membership  ratio  of  males  and
females  has  always  been  fairly even,  but
in  1985  the  total  female  membership
was  680 as compared  with  510  males.
ADMINISTRATION
Our Annual  General  Meeting  in
February  1985  heralded  in  a  new  format
for  Council  meetings  with  the  adoption
of  the  new  Branch  Constitution.  I  must
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Administrator:  GLENYS  MCDONALD

thank  those  members who assisted  with
such  a complex task.  Instead  of meeting
monthly,  the Council  now  meets
quarterly,  and  day to day matters and
correspondence are  handled by the
monthly  Executive  meetings.  This
concept appears to  have worked  well.
Meetings  also  changed  to Saturday
afternoons  in  an  effort to assist some
country  club  participation,  and
delegates were to  be either Club
President,  Vice-President  or Secretary.
The  most grumbles  re.  weekend

fTnea:ts!,ng:t°Fif#::dp?aut#,tih,97f8#i;;in
Perth  and  Esperance 700km  did  manage
to take  part  in  two  meetings each.
Apathy still  appears to  be  a  problem
where executive office  is concerned.  We
failed  to  fill  the  positions  of  Plecorder  or
Publicity  Officer  at  our AGM,  and  as  I
was elected  National  Secretary  in  March

::sqgcn°:St#:ti?§%':¥e%ar;.r:qeuj:%qitr%d
three  key  officials.  This  situation  was
still  unresolved  in  April  at  the  time  of



our State  Swim.  Only shock tactics at a
meeting  of  Presidents  resulted  in  these

3;°oS+tt!£sn;f?eejnt8ef!AeGdMTorethantwo
Julia  Gobbert took  on  the horrendous
task  of finding  out just what  I  had  been
up to for the past eight years.
Fortunately she  had the capable
assistance of  Merrilyn  Deniet who was
employed as a typist for 8  hours each
week.  WA wish  to thank  Julia for the

#%#5fH|';°ffpcseh:sdLdr£:;ih§ef8ruertary,
and  the countless  hours she put  into the
task.

As  reported  in  our last Annual  Beport,
our  initial  application  to  the  WA
Government for a part-time
Administrator was  refused.  We followed
this  up  however,  and the  Minister for
Sport  &  Plecreation  reconsidered  his
decision and  paved the way for the

:Pfpc°:PtwTteh|tn°jthses{!±tqpuaj!tdeeaxecutive
substantial  achievement.  I  was proud  to
be selected from  many applicants and
commenced  work  on  July 29th.
The Administrator  is a  member of the
WA  Branch  Executive,  but does  not
exercise a vote. The duty statement
includes  all  the duties  of the  Branch
Secretary,  plus  club  liaison,  promotion
and  assistance where possible to other
office  bearers. As we  have no other paid

a:afeftot#etyAp?nmgjna!:tdragt::::aie8#jj::ddtu°ties,
when  not  on  appointments.  This  is quite
a commitment for a 20 hour a week,
part time  position  and  understandably,  I
have  contributed  in  addition,112
voluntary  hours since taking  up  office.

The past twelve months  has  been
incredibly  busy,  and  it  would  be
impossible  to  mention  all  the
programmes  conducted  in  any detail  by
the WA  Branch,  therefore a  precis  only
of  our activities  is  listed.

COACHING
•   Metropolitan  Coaching  Clinics
•  Country clinic  at  Esperance
•   Level  1  AUSSI  Coach  Accreditation

Course
•  Weekly  Coaching  clinic at  Beatty  Park
•  Coaches  Newsletter -monthly
•  Purchase of  Mark  Tonelli  video tapes
•  Plesearch  Study  participation
•  Membership of Austswim  Council
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SWIMMING
•  lnterclub  Swin  Meets every 3 months
•  National  Swim  -  Canberra  -  March

13th  -16th,1985
•  State Swim  -April  13th  -14th,1985
•  World  Masters Swim -Toronto,

August  (well  done  Myrtle  &  Gordon)
•  Long  Distance  State Swim  - 7th and

14th  September
•  Swim Thrus -Leighton;  Rottnest;

Melville;  Plavenswood  etc.
•  State and  National  Aerobic Trophy -

congratulations  Claremont
•  WA and National  Top Ten Times
•  National  Award  Badges
•  State and  National  and World  Plecords

broken
•   Postal  Plelay  Championships

COURSES
•  Carnival  Officials Course
•   Level  1  Coach  Accreditation  Course
•  Sports Trainers Course
•   Level  11  Administrators attended  by

Glenys  MCDonald
•  WASA  Pleferees  Course attended  by

Kay  COx.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
•  Administration  of the  Over 55's  Learn

to Swim  Programme
•  Assistance to the Handicapped

•S#FymE::tftshs,::ia:i:rnsha"ing
•  :,euabcshing  Of beginners at some AUSs|

ADMINISTRATION
•  Appointment of Professor John

Bloom field  as  Patron
•  Input into the wet areas of the

currently constructed WA  State
Sports  Centre

•  Production  of a State  Swim  Guide
•  Affiliation  with  the  WA  Sports

Federation
•  Assessment of alternative office

accommodation
•.Pour\#Sa!'.,novn°8V{'ncgoss°t{tpu°t:oatnecA8tma#ttee

State  Swim  Committee
Computer Committee
Swim  Thru  Committee
Nationals  '87 Committee

•   Input  into  National  Council  Meetings
and  requirements

•   Input  into the formation  of  Veteran
Sports  Association  in  WA

•  Administration  Trophy -
Congratulations  Dorothy Andrews



PROMOTION
•   Northam  Fun  Swim
•  Bullcreek,  Spearwood  and  Albany

promotions
•   Liaison  with  West  Australian

Swimming  Association
•   Liaison  with  F3oyal  Life  Saving

Association
•   Promotion  with  Perth  Convention

Bureau
•   Promotion  with  the  Health  Yourself

Shop
•   Promotions with  the  Department for

Sport  &  F]ecreation  and  Begional
Development  Officers

•   Branch  Newsletter  ``Different  Strokes"
•   Promotion  with  WAIT
•   Promotion  with  Burroughs  re.

computer services
•   Promotion  with  City  Mutual

My  thanks  must go  to the  people  who

+:'epemdej#bp::sin:fn:hteheESxee8L?i%:aFnTetsh.e
members of various  sub-committees
who  all  give  their  valuable time  because
they  believe  in  the  objectives  and  ideals
of AUssl.  To  those club  members who
were  roped  in  for various tasks,  -
whether  it  be timekeeping  at  a  State
Swim;  helping  the  handicapped  on  a
Friday  night  or sticking  down  envelopes
for the  Over 55's  programme,  -  I  thank
you.  Without you  AUSSI  would  cease to
exist.

SPONSOF]S
DEPARTMENT  FOR  SPORT  &
RECREATION
Our sincere  thanks  must  go  this  year.to
the WA  Government  and  their
Department  for Sport  &  Pecreation  for
their valuable  assistance.

Grants  totalling  almost  $9,000 were
received.  These  included  the
Administration  grant:  funds  for  the  first
Level  1  AUSSI  Coaching  Course;  and
Coaching  and  Administration  visits  to
Country  Clubs.
Currently  we  are  preparing  an
equipment  grant  request for the
purchase of a  new  photocopier,  recoup
for our second  Coach  Accreditation
Course:  and  a  valuable  research  study
of AUssl  swimmers  js  underway  in
response to  a  request  f rom  us to  the
Department.

Many  of  our clubs  have  availed
themselves of equipment grants for
items  as varied  as  computer software,
video  cameras and  stop  watches.

In  addition  to  this,  the  Department  has
assisted  with  printing  costs for our
courses; they  have conducted  valuable
seminars and  courses and  their sports
Consultants  and  other officers  are
always  ready  and  willing  to  assist.  Their
help  has  been  invaluable and  very much
appreciated.

Knowing  what grants  are  available  in
other States for activities  related  to

ort  and  recreation,  I  can  only  confirm
at with  our  Instant Sports  Lottery
rants and  the  Department's forward
anning  forms,  we are very fortunate
deed.

Other Sponsors  such  as  City  Mutual
Insurance and  Australian  Glass
Manufacturers  have  generously
continued  their  invaluable  support  of
our  activities.

PATF]ON
I  also  wish  to welcome,  on  behalf  of you
all,  our WA  Patron,  Professor John
Bloomf ield,  to the AUSSI  WA  team.
Professor  Bloomfield  is  well  known  in
swimming  and  sporting  circles  in
Australia and  we  are very honoured  to
have  his  patronage.  We  look  forward  to
seeing  him  at  our events  in  1986.

CONCLUSION
ln  conclusion  I  am  proud  to  report that
many  personal  goals were achieved  by
swimmers  of  all  standards.  We  in  the`West'  truly  upheld  our main  objective -
"to  encourage  adults,  regardless of age

or  ability  to  swim  regularly  in  order to
promote f itness  and  improve their
general  health",  and  with  a  very  willing
band  of  hard  workers.  we feel  we  did  it
well.

GLENYS  MCDONALD
BF]ANCH  ADMINISTF`ATOF`
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JAlulsISIII
MASTERS SWIMMING  IN AUSTRALIA

N.S.W.  BRANCH

President:  GABY  STUTSEL

NEW SOUTH
WALES: ANNUAL
BRANCH  REPORT

lt  is with  pleasure  that  I  report  on  some
of  the  major  activities  held  within  the
N.S.W.  region  during  1985.

A successful  year  both  competitively
and  administratively was experienced.

The  number of  clubs  registered  as  at  31
December,1985 was 32,  with  a total  of
990 members.  The  members were
divided  into  530  males  and  460 females.
The  increase  in  membership  from  the
previous year was  163.  We are confident
that a  large  increase  in  membership
during  1986 will  ensue  for  reasons  to  be
stated  later  in  the  report,
Activities  during  the  year  under  review
were  many  and  varied.
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The  N.S.W.  Short  Course
Championships  were  held  at  Singleton,
a  near country area.  The  Executive
desire,  with  regard  to these
Championships,  is  to  hold  the  event  in  a
country  area that  will  encompass
various country clubs  so  they  may
experience a State type meet but  not so
far from  the  metropolitan  area as to
penalise the  large  number of
metropolitan  swimmers.  On  this
occasion,  the venue  compared
favourably  with  the  previous  year.

The  meet  (held  on  a  long weekend),
accommodation,  the excellent  venue
and  facilities  satisfied  the  large
attendance  present.  A successful
change was made  in  the  presentation
dinner,  it  taking  the  form  of  a  B.B.a.  in
the  pool  surrounds.

The  State Cup was again  a complete
success  with  in  excess  of 400 swimmers
competing,  coming  from  25  clubs.

The  manner  in  which  members
conducted  this  meet  exemplifies  the
professional  approach  that  is  needed  in
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was carried  out  by the  members of
AUssl.
With  the advent of computerisation,  the

!et8=d8nugpf:.,"tb:froe#,cu?i:|#ged.
The  National  Meet and  Club
Championships  in  Canberra was well
attended  by our swimmers whose
efforts  resulted  in  many  State and
National  records  being  established.
Congratulations were expressed for the
excellent  Meet conducted  by the  A.C.T.
AUssl.  A  number of  25  N.S.W.  clubs
attended the event.
We  left our  mark,  and  in  many cases
swam  the  best times  in  the  international

[3:gAd+%tr?:£:,P8°r:tti%'h:¥cmo:t!ghc,'ud!ng
Canadian  and  Australasian  events.
A  24  Hour Swimathon  which  was

fporr°rh%teDqs%¥,tehdewN:§.ewn.thsups?#sstjga°,rync"
adopted  by our city clubs.  26 clubs
swam the  night and  day away at the
Narrabeen  Sport and  Medicine  Centre
and  raised  in  excess  of $8,000 for the
Disabled.  The Warringah  Masters

:hxecee'|:8njtnosfps°3?886j.ngthemselvesto
The Awards  Night,  a  culmination  of the
year's  nominations  by  most clubs
wherein  nominee's activities  and
advancement  in  all  phases  of swimming
are  extolled  in  writing,  to  a  panel  who
select a Swimmer of the  Month  and  an
Encouragement  Award  and  result  in  the
Swimmer of the  Year  both  male  and
female.  This does  not  necessarily  mean
that the successful  nominee  be the
fastest but does not exclude the
champions.
An  Administrative Award  is  made  to the
person  considered to  have done the
most to advance the cause of AUssl.
The  guest  list  included  National  Council
representation, Australian  Swimming
Association,  Department  of Sport and
Pecreation  and  sponsors  City  Mutual
and  Speedo  Mills.
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Association.  We consider this a  most
important step  in  increasing  the  number
of clubs  and  members  into AUssl.

Every  large  town  in  N.S.W.  has  its
Amateur  Swimming  Association  and
those active amateur swimmers who
find  the more youthful  swimmers
difficult to  compete with  after some
years are naturals with  regard to
forming  AUssl  clubs.  They  have the
ability,  the  desire  to  compete and  the
pool  venue available.  Such  a  country
club  has already been  formed  and  with
promotion,  many  more are anticipated.
The A.S.A.  has 96 city and  200 country
clubs  in  N.S.W.

A  Newsletter has  been  printed  during .
the year with  three editions  being
published.  They  have an  excellent
format and  have  been  well  received  by
the members.  Plans are  afoot for an
increase  in  size and subjects  covered.
The  1985 Aerobic  Pointscore Trophy
results were  most  gratifying  being  an
increase of 50% over the  previous year.

Wij|f£:i!Bi!8aat:dcituhbast::e8:opfrt::jfraetj8fn
the  benef its accruing from  distance
swimming  plus the competitive aspect
being  made aware to  members.
The  National  Top  Ten  results show a
marked  increase  in  participation  in
N.S.W.

The  names of  N.S.W.  members featured
prominently  in  nearly  all  distances  and

:g3egarroiunptsheAvtaori:lu3fc`,?3ge:,aF7e|Smen
and  557 women.  This  is a  marked
increase  over past years.
A new State Coach was elected  owing
tboeian:e§:gvTsa:Lowi?:dthaepcroo-gorfemramtieoLsof

the  National  Coach  and  the senior
coach  of the  N.S.W.  Amateur Swimming
Association.
All  clubs  are  invited  to  request the
services of the State  Coach  for personal
involvement for three  hour sessions.
The  N.S.W.  Technical  Committee  is
active and continues to study the needs
of the organisation.  The  committee's
contribution  to the  National  Pules
would  have  been  appreciated  and  its

i:ieenkt:ye#s',i,Sfhu?fq,,`;GauLdeee';refhfe°r
booklet  has  been  distributed  to  clubs so
that club  coaches  can  instruct all
members attending  club training
periods to ensure  proper,  uniform  and
accurate  methods  of timekeeping.
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Administrative changes  during  the year
included  the election  as  State  President
of  Gary  Stutsel  and  Anthony  Morris  as
State  Treasurer.  Gary's  name  is so well
known  throughout  our  movement  and
requires  no  amplification  and  Anthony
is  a  qualif ied  money  man.  N.S.W.  is
fortunate  in  gaining  their services.

An  Insurance  and  Incorporation  Sub-
committee  formed  to  guide  us  through
the  intricacies of  both  subjects and  did
valuable  work  resulting  in  an  Insurance

8:opue:db;bnr%3#j:::pdo::tqotnhewasiaid.
The  Secretary  has started the necessary
steps  to  fulfill  the  requirements  of
Incorporation.

VICTORIA BRANCH

President:  DANNY  SMITH

I  have  much  pleasure  in  presenting  the
8th  Annual  Peport and  Statement of
Accounts of  AUSSI  Masters  Swimming
in  Australia,  Victorian  Branch  for the
year ended  4th  December,1985.
Begular State  Committee  meetings  have
been  held  during  the year at  the  Fred
Drewyhouse  Swimming  Pool,
Bingwood,  with  the  following
attendance:-
President                      Danny  smith
Vice-President            David  Gordon

i;ec::tar:yr                i::bf i: , bwejj§ o n
Fitness  Director         Anita  Killmier
Publicity  officer        Diane  Norbury

Bruce  Bowe

The  unique  Pelican  Point  Trophy  now
given  a  new  format  is  under way  again
and  will  prove  successful  in  attracting
clubs  to  compete  in  all  carnivals.

In  conclusion,  N.S.W.  congratulates  the
National  Executive  who despite  the
various  distances  existing  between  the
members,  conducted  our  business
effectively  throughout  the  year.  Our
thanks  are  also  expressed  for their
helpfulness  and  constructive  criticisms
where  necessary.
KEN  FOBD
BBANCH  SECBETABY

Secretary:  BABBAPA  WILSON

Minute  secretary      Pos  perry
Pecords  officer         Michael  Myslinski
Begistrar                       Hans  wehrens
Clubs -North  Lodge

Powerpoints
Syndal
Doncaster
Frankston
Melbourne  University
Diamond  Valley

10        Committee -Pain  Kempson
5                                      Bob  Mccabe

i     i!u;i,;,i:;Rtii::::!rf;or:;Eon:i:t;:;;:t!:!ctin::ni!;e:,Se:tt:r
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At  present we have  15 affiliated  clubs  -
8  metropolitan  and  7  country.  In
October,  John  Hall  and  his  wife  (former
NSW AUSSI  Members)  formed  the
Broadmeadows  Club -our first in  the
Western  District -and we  look forward
to  their entry  into the  AUSSI
competitions  and  friendly atmosphere.
The  Geelong  Club through  the efforts of
Liz  MCGrath  have  re-formed  and  reports
to  hand  say that membership  is  growing
weekly.  A team  of  12 swam  in  the  recent
State  Pentathlon  competition.
The  1985 State  Swim  was  held  at two
venues this year -Dandenong  pool  on
the  Saturday evening  and  the State
Swim  Centre on  the  Sunday.  Although
this worked  quite well  it was seen  by
the  State  Branch  that,  in  future,  the
State  Swim  Centre  must  be  used  for our
State  Swim.  No  electronic  timing,  no
starting  blocks  at  one end  and  the
general  atmosphere was absent at
Dandenong  so  the  1986  State  Swim  will
be  held  at the  State  Swim  Centre  in  its
entirety.

The  1985 State  Presentation  dinner was
held  at  the  Plichmond  Social  Club  and  a
great  night was enjoyed  by all  who
attended.  The meal  was followed  by the

Pnr8Fv::tuaati!°annsdtr°e,°avye:av':npt'sa:?i::tesrtsa{:
Swim  and  the top  scoring  club won  by
North  Lodge  with  Powerpoints  close
behind.  The  night finished  with  some
interesting  dancing.  The  State
Committee has  recommended  that the
1986 State  Swim  Presentations take the
same  format.
The State  Pentathlon  was  a  great
success with  over  200 swimmers taking
part  in  the five event  programme.  This
year the  60 and  over swimmers were
given  the  choice  of  25m.  Butterf ly  or
Sidestroke  in  the  individual  Butterf ly
event  and  Individual  Medley  event  and
this proved  very successful  with  more
older swimmers  taking  part.  The
presentation  social  was  held  after the
swim  at the Sandringham  Hotel  and  was
enjoyed  by all  who  attended.  The
overall  Club  points  award  went to
Powerpoints  with  North  Lodge  in
second  place.

The  Inter-Club  meets  have  been very
well  and  enthusiastically  attended.
Thanks to  all  clubs  who  ran  Inter-Club
swims.  The social  interaction  at the

%°onnc#astj:,:t%nt::oS#Ff:S,,%rwejantgf?:t%'j:
Club  age group winners  and  runners
uP:-

20-24            Doncaster
Powerpoints

25-29            Powerpoints
Diamond  Valley

30-34             Diamond  valley
Powerpoints

35-39            Powerpoints
Frankston

40-44            Powerpoints
Doncaster

45-49            Powerpoints
Frankston

50-54            North  Lodge
Powerpoints

55-59             North  Lodge
Diamond  Valley

60-64            North  Lodge
Powerpoints

65-69            North  Lodge
Powerpoints

70-74            North  Lodge
75-79             North  Lodge
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Queensland  Branch

President:  BAY  POSE

QUEENSLAND
ANNUAL  REPORT

During  the  1984/85 season,  fourteen
clubs  registered  with  the  Queensland
Branch.  This compared  with  twelve
clubs  in the  1983/84 season.

Comparative    Registrations   Increase o/o
(approx.)

1982                                 278
1983                                      309                      +  110/o
1984                                   558                     +  550/o
1985                                 683                    +  24%

Pegistration  for the  1985/86  season  we
believe will  possibly  increase  by  33%
thus  giving  us  our projected  target  of
1000 registered  members  one year
earlier than  we  had  hoped  for.
MAJOPI  ACTIVITIES
Three  major Swim  Meets were
contested  during  the year.

The State  Titles  -Chandler Aquatic
Com

Sth.  Q'
ex  -  March
nd  Short Course  Titles

Polas  Aquatic  Centre -August
Nth.  Q nd  Short  Course Titles -

Townsville -November

Other Swim  Meets conducted  by  Clubs
during  the  year:

Toowoomba -Short Course -
September

Bundaberg  -Long  Course  -October
Brisbane Southside  -  Long  Course -

November
Maryborough  -Long  Course -

December
Sunshine  Coast  -Long  Course  -

February
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Gold  Coast  -Long  Course  -April
Gold  Coast -Plobina  Lake Swim  -

January
At  every meet  it  was  encouraging  to  see
new faces  competing  for the very  f irst
time  and  enjoying  one side  of  Masters
Swimming  which  is  often  looked  upon
as something  for the  more  advanced
swimmer.  Congratulations  go to
Bundaberg who  are to  be commended
on  their very first  swim  meet conducted
in  October.  Ninety-three swimmers
travelled  to  Bum  City and  had  a  good
weekend  of swimming  and  the  chance
to  meet our newest  club.
AFFILIATION TO THE  QUEENSLAND
SWIMMING  ASSOCIATION:
Over the  past year our ties  with  the
a.S.A.  have  greatly  improved  thanks  to
the  efforts  of John  Townend.  There  is
now a  much  better  understanding  as  to
what we  require from  the  a.S.A.  at our
Swim  Meets.  The  enforcement  of the
Plules  of  Swimming  has  seen  a  dramatic
improvement  in  styles  from  all  age
groups.
Those  who  have  been  disqualified  have
gone away and  have  had  their stroke
looked  at and  then  practised,  re-
nominated  for the  same event  and  this
time  they  have  not  been  disqualified.



The  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  -
Queensland  Branch  Encouragement

8#£jrrdin;:%?ntLuen8t.!S.nAr:;tnhdtfhee
Secretary  of  Masters  Swimming
Queensland,  John  Townend,  presented
two awards,  each  of $250.00 to two
young  Queensland  swimmers to
encourage  them  to  continue their
swimming.  Both  of these swimmers are
deserved  of this award  and we
anticipate that both  will  one day
represent Australia and  remember the
assistance they had from  Masters
Swimming.  This award  we  hope to
continue on  a yearly  basis with  a  review
of the  amount to  be  revised  in  1987.

The  recipients  of the first  awards
Were:-

Collett  Gunn  -A.C.I.  Lawrence  -
Brisbane

Glen  Housman  -  C.a.  Aquajets -
Plockhampton

NATIONAL SWIM  -CANBERRA
A small  number of Queenslanders
attended  the '85  Nationals.  Worthy of
mention  was the outstanding
performances  of  Mark  Phillips  from
Toowoomba who  re-wrote the  record
books  in  the 20-24 years  age group.  He
was awarded the  `Most  Outstanding
Swimmer of the  Meet' at the
presentation  ceremony.
NATIONAL AER0BIC TROPHY

gonnct3sat%ajnwj?hu%%Pi:apnsdii9t'|:P3ss
enthusiasm  than  one would  hope.  Lack
of  heated  pools  during  winter and  a
short swim  season  in  summer has
tended  to  make the aerobic  competition
a fairly  restricted  event to  those
fortunate enough  to  have  heated  pool
facilities.

The  most  popular event seems to  be the
One  Hour  Swims organised  by  New
Zealand  Masters and the  British  Long
Distance Swimming  Association.

COACHING  &  VIDEO  TRAINING  FILMS
John  Townend has  been  able to obtain
from  the Australian  Swim  Coaches
Association  the  following  video
cassettes:-

Learning   the   Freestyle,    Breastroke,
Backstroke and  Butterfly  by  Dr.
Brian  Blanksby.  -An  Australian
made video which  not only shows
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the correct way to  perform  each
stroke  but also shows common
faults  of swimmers.  This  is  an
excellent cassette which  caters for
both  beginners and the  more
advanced  swimmer.
The Tonelli  Tapes -a cassette for
both  beginners and  the advanced
swimmer.

The  Counsilman Tapes -for the
advanced  swimmer,  goes  into
precise detail.  Perhaps  a  little too
complicated  for general  use.
The Coca-Cola Coaching  Clinics -
Joe  King  and  Bill  Sweetenham.  Joe
King  details stretching  exercises  and
uses  members of the  Leander Swim
Club to demonstrate the various
strokes.  Bill  Sweetenham,  training
the distance swimmer.  Footage  of
Michelle  Ford's  Gold  Medal  victory
in  Moscow  1978.  Commonwealth
Gold  Medallist  Tracey  Wickham
features.

Fast &  Furious -the amazing story
of two  Canadian  swimmers,  Victor
Davis and  Alex  Baumann  who  both
have currently world  records
credited to them.  A motivational
cassette  if you  feel  the  need  is  there
for that  little extra get  up  and  go.

CLUB  LISTINGS
1984/85  Membership

Cairns  Mud  crabs     .
Townsville  Masters
Pats of Trobuk -

Townsville
Sugar City -  Mackay
Pocky Crocks -

Bockhampton
Plum  City  Masters -

Bundaberg
Maryborough  AUSSI
Sunshine  Coast AUSSI
Brisbane Northside
Brisbane Southside
Brisbane Westside
lpswich  Masters
Toowoomba  Masters
Gold  Coast AUSSI

M         F     Tot.
16         9      25
28     22     50

13         9      22
17       15      32

319   683



A.C.T.  BRANCH
ANNUAL REPORT

President:  BILL  PAPIKEPI

Secretary:  ANGELIKA  EF]PIC

ACT  Branch  is  unique  in  AUSSI  Masters
Swimming  in  Australia -it  is  a one
club  branch.  This  is  both  good  and  bad.
It  is  good  in  that  communication  is
rapid;  branch  and  club  meetings  are
simultaneous.  It  is  bad  in  that  there  is
no  element  of  badinage  and  "rivalry"
that  often  adds so  much  fun  to  AUSSI
swim  meets.  To this  end  though,  NSW
Branch  and  clubs  have  been  great,
opening  their doors  willingly to  ACT  at
all  times.

::r#mgutm98o5f'9A2C:eBmr8::s|Z8dfeamaies
and  46 males.  At  the close of the year
there were 85  members,  the  drop  being

#ueemtgetrrsaTtsrfaenr:f:rustnbueTn:e:iTagctn:Y"fe
in  the  ever-changing  population  of
Canberra).  This  peak  figure  represents  a
13  member decrease on  1984,  a
decrease  due to  an  enormous  influx of
new  members  in  1984,  after the  club
moved  to  the  A.I.S.  complex.  (The  1983
figure was  only  58).

Hosting the  National  Swim  Meet was,  of

;g:.r.sFhs;[temgjosroamc:ivJi:sgt|:i,na:,i::
expressed  with  the  refereeing,  we feel
the  Nationals  were a success.  Anything
that was  capable of  leaving  us  all  so
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exhausted  must  have  been!  At the
Nationals,  there  were 54 clubs
represented  by 518 swimmers  as  well  as
2 American  swimmers.  45  ACT
members  swam,  placing  ACT club 5th
overall,  which  we  thought was  rather
clever.

Our other big  achievement of the year
was at the War
in  July.  Our  9
achieved  fame

kind

ts  per s

ah,  NSW,  Swim  Meet
cipating  members

beit  of a somewhat
winning  a  beautiful
est average  number
mer.  This  is  our  2nd

in  our 9  year  history,  the first
mere  8  months  earlier.  Dare  I

say:    Move over  North  Lodge.  Here we
come!"

In  conjunction  with  the  ACT  Division  of
the  National  Heart  Foundation,  we  also
held  a  1500m  lake  swim  on  the  Australia
Day weekend  (70 swimmers entered)
and  a 30  hour Swim  For Heart  at the
AIS  pool  in  July,  which  raised  $19,000
for the  National  Heart.  Our  association
with  the  ACT  Division  of  the  National
Heart  Foundation  continues to  be
strong,  especially  in  the form  of  ready
access to a photocopier and  for
occasional  printing  needs.

As well  as the  ACT  Branch  Fitness and
Coaching  Director  (whose  patience with
all  abilities  of  swimmers  ls  amazing),
Des  Mccormick,  the  former  National
Fitness  and  Coaching  Director,

:#:j8sutt%durmmu:#£°er!sTPHr%ehs;j#iTyjng
conducted  3 stroke correction/"coaching"  type  clinics  for

ACT members  and  a  stroke correction
clinic for all-comers  during  the  Swim
For  Heart  in  July.  These sessions were
all  very successful  and  extremely
beneficial,  from  both  the  individual  and
club  viewpoints.  We  look  forward  to
continuing  close contact with  Des
during  1986.

:e:mia;grra°o;i::irg:#e#Pt:;§,ti2gr::aet3h#S
did  the  maximum  number of swims with
a  few others  not far behind.  Hopefully
however,1986 will  see  a  bit  more
interest  in  the  City  Mutual  awards,
particularly amongst swimmers  who are
unable  to do 400m  swims yet,  or who
are only able  to do  it  in  one stroke.



The  Branch's social  activities  organised
during  1985 were  generally  well
patronised  and  continue to  be an
important  part  of  our  overall
programme.
The ACT Branch  continues to produce
a  monthly newsletter,  TIDAL, which,
with  a  new editor who  has  a distinct
flare for the written word,  has come  to
full  bloom.  I  will  conclude  this  report
with  a  verse  from  TIDAL  about  ``True
Blue AUSSI".

You  wouldn't  be an  AUssl,  you
wouldn't  be true  blue

Unless  swimming  meant something
to  you!

You  wouldn't  get  up  early and  head
down  to the pool  to train

Or  push  yourself  through  water till
you  can  hardly take the  strain.

You  wouldn't persevere with goggles,
especially when  they  leak

ot:ysj:tgytoou:S%haypor:grpaeTFeajmedat

You  wouldn't  be out there  always

ot:y:#i°miTgp|:VLea¥:u5ut}%;Griffin
amidst the weeds and  grime.

You  wouldn't  be always aiming  to
make the Top Ten

Or planning  for the Masters in Japan,
knowing  it'll  cost you  a  pretty yen.

You wouldn't be swimming  in freezing
water, which makes you turn all blue.

I  don't  know why  l'm  an  AUssl,
do you?

Finally,  on  behalf  of ACT  Branch,I  also
wish  all AUssl  members  a successful
and  happy  1986,  in  and  out of the water,
and  may  both  the  National  Council
Meetings  be as short and sweet as
pOssible!

ANGELIKA  EBPIC
BBANCH  SECPIETAPIY.

NATIONAL SWIM  MEET -CANBEF}PIA  1985
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TASMANIA BRANCH
ANNUAL REPORT

President:  HECTOB  BEVEBIDGE

Secretary:  JENNY  PAGE

The Tasmania  Branch  of AUSSI
consists of two  clubs,  one  in
Launceston  and  the other  in  Devonport.
There was a  membership  increase of  16
overall  on  the  1984  total  of  65.  The  81
members  were distributed  as follows:

LAUNCESTON  AUSSI
M-13
F -30             Total  43  (35  in  1984)

DEVONPOBT  DEVILS
M-22
F-16              Total  38  (30  in  1984)

We held  several  events  for the  f irst time
in  1985,  not the  least  of which  was the
lst State Swim.  The  programme was
divided  between  venues  in  Launceston
and  Devonport  and  held  on  consecutive

F:!#:::n:nt?jsainwFee%,i::ywiaA!tJe°r}gh
successfully  run  and  well  attended.  The

83jE:ssTFel:,towpi:vho:g:r;,:::nYeodnat,h:
dinner  held  in  March  in  Launceston.

April  was the  month  of the  Branch
A.G.M.  at  which  all  members  of the
previous  executive were  returned  to
office.  However,  due to the transfer to
Perth,  W.A.  of our  President  Ken  Pitman
and  his  wife  Edith,  (Publicity  Officer)  in
July,  we  called  for  nominations  to  fill
the vacant  positions.  Hector Beveridge
(DEV)  and  Mary Waters  (LAU)  were
elected  to the positions  of  Branch
President  and  Publicity  Officer.

The  Branch  Fitness  Director Trish
Beveridge,  arranged  and  presented  a
seminar entitled,  "Stroke  Mechanics"  at
Devonport and  the  Ulverstone  pool
during  July.  It  is  a  pity that  such  well
presented  and worthwhile seminars  are
not  better attended.  We will  continue  to
present these seminars when  possible
as those who do make the effort to
attend will  reap the benefits  of our
experienced  coach's  advice.

August saw our  lst Winter  Swim  (short
course)  at  Launceston's  Mowbray  Pool.
This time the  points went to  Launceston
with  a  home  ground  advantage.  A
presentation  supper was  held
immediately  after when,  after some
hurried  calculations,  certif icates were
presented  to  placegetters.
The  Mid  Year  Council  meeting  in
Sydney was attended  by delegates
Chris  Holloway  and  Jenny  Page,  who
duly  reported  back to  the  Branch.
In  November,  members of the  Branch
Executive travelled  to  Hobart  to talk
with  and  assist  potential  AUssl  people
at  the  Glenorchy  Pool.  Our 3rd  club  will
form  as a  result  of this and  subsequent
meetings.

The  Branch  called  upon  and  received
assistance from  the  Northern  Districts
Amateur Swimming  Association,  in
providing  officials  for  our State  Swims.
Their  help was  very  much  appreciated
as our  clubs  find  it  hard  to  provide  all
the  needed  officials.

The  Division  of  Pecreation  is  informed
of our  progress from time to  time via
news  sheets  or their own  request.  This
is an  area  that  needs  more development
on  our part.
Both  clubs  prepare their own
newsletters for distribution  to  members

aii3Ps?:3::maaEer:ynFh°:tehJysjsnht::{a|Sa.sAt
been  considered  unncessary,  but events
of  1985  may  lead  to  the  possibility  of
our preparing  an  information  sheet at
intervals.  We  are  still  small  enough  for
contact  between  members via the
telephone  or word  of  mouth.  If the  new
club  at  Glenorchy  becomes a  reality  in
1986,  then  this  method  will  need  to  be
revised.

The  National  Swim  in  Canberra was
rather poorly attended,  after what seems

;:r?eetyg:,ur:naes::gr;:::o:Fv::ifnotreLeosi.A
attendance,  but  it  would  be  nice to see
a  larger  roll  up  in  Adelaide  in  '86.

Our  members  are  becoming  involved  in

:hoenfee*%3!CefTorptpgyy:#cS6spoe:PJti?hai2
members  taking  part,  Devonport  with
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14,  won  the  State Aerobic  pointscore
with  129  points to  85.  Top  pointscorers
were  Gai  Furey  (DEV)  with  30  points,
Malcolm  Will  (DEV),  25  points,  and
Jenny  Page  (LAU)  with  22  points.

Overall,1985  has  been  a  successful
year for AUssl  in  Tasmania.  The

S#;h+i.g#e°i:i:#:daih°eu#f3:ate
future successful  carnivals  on  a

statewide  basis.  The  members  of the
Branch  Executive feel  that progress  is
being  made and  AUssl  is  reaching  out
to  more  people  all  the  time.  We  look
forward  to  bigger and  better  happenings
in  1986.

JENNY  PAGE
BBANCH  SECPETAPIY.

NATIONAL SWIM
CLUB  POINTSCORE

North  Lodge,  Vie.
Adelaide  Masters,  S.A.

¥t?:|tnngg:hrd8:@W
A.C.T..  A.C.T.
Powerpoints.  Vic.
Doncaster,  Vic.
Leisure  Coat,  N.S.W.
Sunshine  Coast,  old.
Western  Districts,  S.A.
Cronulla/Sutherland, N.S.W
Claremont.  W.A.
Hi,,s'  N.S.W.
Gold  Coast.  Old.
Brisbane  Southside,  Old.
Manly,  N.S.W.
Tea  Tree  Gully,  S.A.
Lane  Cove,  N.S.W.
Campbelltown,  N.S.W.
Diamond  Valley,  Vic.
North  Sydney,  N.S.W.
Marion,  S.A.
Toowoomba.  Qld.
Frankston  Peninsula.  Vic.
Atlantis,  S.A.
Hunter.  N.S.W.
Blacktown.  N.S.W.
Baddaginnie.  Vic.
Tamworth,  N.S.W.
St.  George.  N.S.W.

619           31.     Golden  city,  Vie.
536.5
449
416
368
283
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Guild ford.  N.S.W. equal
33.     Western  suburbs,  N.S.W.
34.      Gippsland,  Vie.
35.      Kiama,  N.S.W.

Townsville,  Old.                   equal  29
37.     Coogee/Bandwick,  N.S.W.

Osborne  Park, W.A.
Summerland®  N.S.W.
Armidale,  N.S.W.
Oak  Flats,  N.S.W.
Bockhampton,  Old.

8#idnae',Swh.aAr.ks,Vic
Fleets,  N.S.W.
Melville.  W.A.
Mackay,  Old.
Devonport.  Tas.

equal  20
19

equal  18
14
13

Corryong,  Vie.
Muswellbrook,  N.S.W.     equal  10

51.     Gosford,  N.S.W.
52.      Melbourne  univ..  Vic.

Plyde,  N.S.W.
54.     Parke  Davis,  N.S.W.
55.     Whit fords.  W.A.

(29.      U.S.A.  (combined)

9

equal  8
7
5



INDIVIDUAL POINTSCORE WINNERS
FEMALE

NAME

20-24    1.  Simone  Salier
2.  Paula  Keogh
3.  Jacqui  Byan

25-29    1.  Helen  Gray
1.  Joanne  Sutcliffe
3.  Anita  Kilmier
3.  Lyn  Cuthbertson

30-34    1.  Pat  Somerville
2.  Bronwyn Camp/Burns
3.  Andree  Gilroy
3.  Julie  Keast

35-39    1.  Gaynor  Corlis
2.  Carolyn  Chalmers
3.  Margaret  Pruen
3.  Lindy  Kenniwell

40-44    1.  Alva  Wyatt
1.  Jan  Watson
3.  Barbara  Luscombe

45-49    1.  Gloria  Bobinson
2.  Margaret  Smith
3.  Alice  Kinnaird

50-54    1.  Barbara Wilson
2.  Marjory  Bennett
3.  Bernice  Bornholt

55-59     1.  Liz  Wallis
2. Josie Sansom
3.  Corrie  De  Groot

Anderson
Johnson
Garton

70-74    1.  Frances Vorrath
2.  Mavis  Boase
3.  Dulcie  Nicol

75-791.  Myrtle wright

85-89    1.  Vera  Fernance

CLUB    PTS

NSY       25
ADL       24
ABM       23

Qrv)
TTG)     22
POW)
QGC)    19

HIL          24

ACT       28
QBS       18
KIA)
WAB)     17

BAD)
WAPl)     23
NLO       21

NLO       26
NLO       22
FBA        21

NLO       24
POW     23
QGC      18

WAD      28
ADL        26
NLO        18

MAN      24
LAN        23
CBO      21

NLO       25
MAN       19
HIL            16

NLO       28
ADL        25
QGC      19

0SB      24

MALE

NAME

20-24     1.  Mark  Phillips
2.  David  James
3.  Noel  Kime

25-29    1.  Bobert  Mackay
2.  Garry White
3.  Evan  Williams
3.  Wayne  MCDonald
3.  Nick  Smith

CLUB    PTS

QTB      28
WDI        23
QF3K       20

WDl        28
LCO       20
ACT)
CBO)     13
WDl)

Pogervan  HamburgwAB      28
Tony  Curran
Steve Walker

40-44    1.  Anthony  Strahan
2.  Francis  Godden
3.  Geof James

45-49    1.  Mike  Molone/
2.  Gordon  Kinc
3.  Allan  Gregsan

50-54    1.  Jonathan  DAvies
2.  Jim  Lemmon
3.  Bobert  Barry

55-59    1.  Jack  MCM€hon
2.  Malcolm  S:evens
3.  Don  Coup3

60-64    1.  Bob  McC€be
2.  Kevin  Viclery
3.  Sid  Krasey

65-691.  Bob  Harrs
2.  Ces  Tompkins
3.  Bill  Worrdl

70-74    1.  Mal  Park€r
2.  Ted  Nevile
3.  George  NCGHvray

75-79    i.  Frank  Grffiths
2.  Jack  Bog3rs

BLA        20        80-841.HarryFovler
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CAM)
ADL)      22

COO      21
QSC       19
NSY        17

DON      24
DON       17
POW      15

POW     23
ADL       22
HIL            18

MAP      20
ETT        19
LCO       18

LAN        25
QTB      22
GIP          21

NLO       26
ETT       24
NLO       17

ETT       28
POW     20
QGC      19

NLO      25
NLO        17
WAB       16

ETT       24
NLO       22

SUM      24



AUSSI
MASTERS SWIMMING  IN AUSTRALIA

NATIONAL RECORDS

LONG COURSE

CURRENT AT NOVEMBER 21st,  11985
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A4J:!3Ssl-MASTERS     SWIMMING     IN     AUSTF]ALIA

NATloNAL      RECORDS LONG    COURSE

CURRENT       AT      NOV.21st.'85 WOMEN

AGE
VENT F F? E E ST Y L E

50M. I00M. 200M. 400M. BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
TIME 29. 70 (&J5) / . o5 . o7 (S4) 2 . 2J5 . 4€ (S5 ) 4 .s3 . 3 7/es) I I . s3ci . c> a (e4) 22 . 24 .d7/Gil/
NAME A . H C>/ c > Fe^dsc rd K.~^'0He~T re.M^'On s . st Eel- s.STEJAar
CLUB ulE=T.  suFrc. . eFzl<.a.sourH `EJf i.  u~'. ndE*e.  u~'. GosF=oeo GesFoFzb

25-29
T I Ivl E 1E3  9 7(E32) I . o3. a I (a5) 2.22. e6(Ba) 4,57.3o(ee) Io.2e.43Cee) 2o. oe 66(ce)
„A„E. t> . FcST Ere H. GeAy rf.-a,J . wl A rJ ury rd S . Sc^RE F= .S L S-F2J= F
CLUB I ~ CS Lkul ® o D TordrdsvILLE. vj A Fe a. . . cso H ®oLJ, Co- so~E=esE:T some-E=T

0-34
r/ME' ao . 41 (es) I . a a . 72 (ec>) 2 - .3 G . e 9/8 / ) 5 . at ®2A2, (eo) I I . 4&.57 (e^) 21. 4 6 S9 /e4)
„A„E. z. E3OvEac L . P®TTE& L. . a I 5 H a a L . pO TT E.a. A . G , -J2c'/ A - a, L:J2Jo/
CLUB c:.Lee&~ ord T ^DEJ-,C>E L^rde-  ctoJe A0E^A,0E= A.C.T A . C  T.

5-39
TIME 3o.o`,(e,' I . a 8 .5 a (a ,) 2 . 3 a . 6 ' (e 'J 6. 26. 2O(a I) ' a . ,s . o4/ed)24 .j52 -3s(es)
NAME Fe .ul I L5 nd oE£ a . VJI L~ OCZE E= . e' SFJ OP E.. E=' SHoP • . suTTord L. .  CooPEZL
CLUB CRc> / S uT u . cr2c>/ SUTH L.^rd E= c,Ov a urdt= c,Ov E A . c= . T, ^oEJ^'C>C=

40 - 44
TIME 3o . 2Gles) i. a 9. 2o(e5) 2 . _a 9 . I 9 (es) s . 3 9. I a (EB) I 2 . I I . 7 9 (®3) 2 3 . I 2 . 2 ] ( 8:3)
„A„E' A . vJY^TT A . vJ YA:JT e.. LljscorABa L . . a-rd SFTO rd L . J a ~ I STOJ L . . a H I sTord
CLUB B^t> a A G I rd al I c= ®^t` a A 6 . rd ~ I rdT-. Lj.OGE= vj^F2eirdGou v!~.rdGAH vj A a E2 , . a. at

45-49
r/„E' 3' . 5 ' (85) / . og. SG /ee) 2 . A 8 .2A [eo) 55. 57 .7 9(e®) I 2 - 4S . 5 C! ( ec) 23 . sg . 9 I (eo)
NAME D. F=eas>Erf e D.F=-Eft a . ul ' LS o I a . ul I Lsc>rd  . E3 . uul , Ls Ord E3 . vj I ts a rd
CLUB wlctsT. suErs.

-v|esr;-.-=ila€s5
NTH.  L.OOc:e= ^JTH .  L,o®CSE ~ T - . Lo C> G E= ~ T ~ . L^OGE=

50-54
TIME 34 . 8e(gg' I.19.a-7  8± 2.Jar.os/es` 6. cS . 4 9 C85) 12.ce.ed85) 2=3  `= 5 . 5 4
NAME n . E3tul I e.TT ra . E3ei.ruE= a . vJ I L=orJ a.vJ,-ord a ` rd , - `* rd a . vu I L±rd
CLUB poulee  fITs povJcse prs. N T ~ . LA 0 G E= \".L4oG& ulT-   .so-GC= ~Tri` LiooGc=

55-59
TIME 3®+4\t'(8`?J I . 2A . I I (83) 3. c.a . GB(e4) G . I a . a 9 (8A) •9.32  9l(E>4) 2e,  10. OsL(e3)

NAME E= o ul A L_J_ I a a . . a i A L L . , -® E=.ul^Lu5 E..uJ^-s e= . rd A L. L.I s c=Ord^LL|5
CLUB ul^Qa.rdc.^H w' A a a , ~ c. A , I j^FZR,rdG^H wl^ee'~G,^H vv A eR , rd G^H yJ^ee`~G^u

60-64
I/„E. •37. 2 3 ( t32) I . 28 . 47 (e4) 3.29. 8J3(83) 7 . I 9 . a g (el5) IS . 47` o6 C84) 3 c, . 27 . 2 2 Qe4)

NAME J . Da^ce_.- J .  0 Fe^e.€-- J . c> FZ^< E=- a . a cOcE= E3. Ge^ce E5 ` C a.ACEi--. F2 a&c- K ,A A ^1 ®toc*~^~
CLUB c L A a c=>^ c, ~ T cL^QE=rty o~ T c L^F2.E `. a ~ T ^~f= c±'ive_ rd A a.a 0 ~ A ~ A a a a ^^ A

65 - 69
r/„E. :3 e . c> a. /e a) I . 2 9 . 7A(E15) 3 . 3 a . 9 7 (as) 7 . 3 7 -7 a CC33) I 7 - 5 9 , 2A (eA) _3I.5a193(OA)

NAME F> .  c> c,vj rd F>.   DOv.rd 8.^~oE|SoJ E3.  E5^FzeiE= L . .o ul rd ±c>* ~ a 8 a f a- a
CLUB E. I T A L o ~J C= C= T T A L_a ~ G> PUT-.  L-oG& -ecJ / e^~D . r4^rdLJ/ ^oe^^,DE

70-74
TIME 4 I - a 1 ( 8 _C- ) I . 3-I . 37 (a a) 3 . 4B . eke I) 7. S4. 99 (Bl) 19. oo . 2g(ce) `37.97/es}

NAME F= . V o eRa^T rd~T~eLJooGC= F . V a ee^T .I v.cHeJcatn^J v.c"t5Jzic|"^J D . J ® a i E £S a. J o~ Ces
CLUB ~Trd  LooGE rqF=L-J,LLJ= " c= L-J I LLE= vJHITF=0aD vJ - , T F a a-C,

75 - 79
TIME 4A.s=3(es I .  4 A .  a a (c313 2£.ie.6c,/e5)

NAIvlELUG ng a  ul F2i c`. H T th  uleic,rdT e . J o~'-
c, =-t\c`c^,L-,>£®-',|c'-`~C_   I,\L ~GL-oCo

80-84
7'/„fAVAME'CLUB I.26  e9(eQ 3 . :s39. A.a (8 I

v . F= tanNAri v . F=E&rd^N

8chC|<To~+ ®L^catTOvupJ

85-89
7'/„£NAMECLUB I . 5 4 . S5=3 C±8 S\ 4 . 2. a a_9 can)

V . F tat N .®~ C£ V . F Ei~ ^rd e£aL^C`<T``v.
t3 ut C_* `T C>r. ~

90-94 F£E
95+

TIMETiFA-Fj_EcLLUG 11E- I



AUssl-MASTERS     SWIMMING     IN     AUSTRALIA

NATIONAL RECORDS                          LONG    COURSE

CURRENT     AT    NOv.2]st.'85         riled
VENTAGE BACKSTROKE

50M. 100M. 200M. 400M. BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
TIME 34.5oGA) I . G . c35 ted 2.so.ae/t24` e.as,a//ae)
rvA„E, J . S \JT C^J F F J . S LITC LI F*. J . SuTCLJ F F, H.^Pr,L6yt-
CLUB '- T ere Gu T=^ TeEe ®uu: TE^ T;F2ce G vu: a-,E.oe~E.  F.~.

25-29
TIME 33-8ecei) I . I a. at(E3 '] •42.'4len) 6 . = I . a2 (85)
„A„E' I).H^*t>LJ=y a.HANOL£| A.k'L-'E± E3. Gear I LLi=
CLUB V^ LtJEly VALLg7, powleR pT5. VJ ~ . T F=C> C_D

0-34
TIME 34.A2.(ezL) I .  I 8. I 3(EBB 2.56-,85)i a . 14 . 9o (OS)
NAME .^rdoE- =.^rd0Ej2sOrd P. 5ordE3:iv I k. a uasTON
CLUB GOLD  Co~T c=oL- cO- A,- -a-,~E=

5-39
TIME eG.52,e') I . I 7. 9A-(a I) 2 .5 I . eG. ( a I) 7. 49 . 7 8¢e5)
rvA„E' FZ .VJ I LSHo E=. a I Swop E=.BISHOP s . M cL ® ef 60 a.
CLUB ceo/suTrJ . -rdt= foJF= L^rdt= eAJF= c.L^ a C=- o ~ T

40 - 44
r,„E. 3G.9o(e4) '.22.eJ2,g4)3.oo.76(eA) 8 . a3 . o8(a5)
NAME ri.sT^rdTOrd M.STA.Tord ~.sTAtlToJ •NEJcordB&
CLUB ul^Fe.elrdcs^H vvAeczlrdc=^H ul^FZE2 , rd G A H osBoardE=  pK.

45-49
TIME 3 9, a I (e3) / . 2 7. o a (e3) a . I I . 33 (a I) 5) . c> / . 37 (S5) 2.c,. o]  cal!89h
NAME A . w: I rd J ~cO A . ki rd rd^Iei> p. Hu TciJ , rd` a . ^ri c> a- L . Am es
CLUB FF2^N-oJ F=e^rdkstoN E=rT^L®rdG ul -IT F=o Eth oSF3oaJc=  p£

50-54
TIME 4 I . 93 Ce5) I , a2 . e8(EL5) a.a3.se(es9 a . IA . o9 <85)
„AME. " . t¥rJ rdE=n r..8~NE;FT a.viILs0rd a . -ul -o^V6
CLUB rdTH. L-I>6E= poultse  FTs . rdT H . to OG E= in e-uJ , L-

55 - 59
TIME 43.c.6(ee) I . 4o. I I (04) 3 . 3 a . ol (83)
NAlv'E t=.ul^Lus Fz.  BF2uce a.ul^L-
CLUB ul^ee.rdGed osaoarJF=  F>k. vJ ^ee . rdcs^H

60-64
r'„E. A3 . en(a I) I.39.73¢8') a . A 9 . 2Bce3) io . 22 . i G(e5)

„A„E. J.0- J . Oe^,=E - J . D e^-- H   ndoE2i2usi  .  -    .      i =`.. 8eoCJ-al
CLUB cLAeE="oulT -eEMordT -CzEquoNT ^Fzr1^E.^LjE.

65-69
r/„E. 4A . Ao(e4) I . 4 I . 75 (84) 3.4G.69de)
NAME F>.  a OVJ u F>.  t>owl N E3.^rJoeEtsoJ
CLUB t=TT^-0rdG t=TT^L.NG ~T~ . \AOGE=

70-74
TIME 51.3aCa=) s2.oe.7I(85) 4 . 3 g. 8 8 (ee) Io.A8.a.9C85)

NAME r^ . vJ Fzjc5HT F.JciFZ.FZ.^JH in . vJ R.I GHT t, . J c) rd ES
CLUB o±eoeule pK NTH. LJ\t*E= oseoe~E. pk!. ul-\TFoeb

75-79
TIME 5 '. 9c, fe4) I . 56. a 9(85) 4`14`64(8s) Si .12 . 59(e5)

NAME M . ul FZ.IGHT r1.ulF2IGHT in.vJFziGHT r.. . ul Fe:IGHT

CLUB 5boai.E= pw. c-aJJC= Pk€ . osBaeJ.E=   F>*. 05Boa'rdE=  F>k

80-84
r'„E. I . 5n . 7 3(7 9) A .43 .6s(a I)
NAME I . F= t*rd ^rd J . F EaJJ^rd
CLUB e3LAc*TOv.J eL^cqovJN

85-89
TIME„A„E.CLUB 2.o6.46/eJ) 4 . 4 3 . a I (a 4)

V . F ee^^J v . F Eseri^N

8L^cKTavJri 8L-ToulJ

0-94
TIMENAMECLUB

95+
I/„E.

NAMECLUB



AUssl-MASTERS     SWIMMING     IN     AUSTRALIA

NATIONAL RECORDS                         LONG    COURSE

CURRENT     AT    NOv.2ist.'85         Tir6nd

VENTAGE BREASTSTROKE
50M. I00M. 200M. 4 0 0 lvI . BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
TIME 3 E3. 47 oe5) I . 2A . 5 7 ¢e5) a . o5 .17 Qe.5)
NAME J .  F2Y^rd J . F2YAul J . Fey ^rd
CLUB A F2 rty I t>A LJ= A a ^4 , D^ 'f A a ,A , D^ 1=

25-29
I/„E' 36.2o(Q3) I . 2 2 . I 7 C83) 2.sg.Gofee) 7. 3 a . i2(ee)
rvA„E. k± . cs , Bs c, rd K . GI esord h± . a I 85 c, rd ~.P'c-,~
CLUB eec--pT\ul a;oc~^~PTloN F2Oc,zH~pTOrd ci^eE= ~ a rdT

0-34
I/„E. 3 6 . ' a (gr) I . 2' . 7e(ed) 3. a a . 74 Cer ) E3. i^ . 87(e5}
NAME k. GI Etsord w . c , Bsord u . a I Bsord T. E3®CuJlck
CLUB ROci±~pTord ROct~^~pTord FzOcuct"proJ wlHITFoeo

5-39
TIME a 9 . e2 Ce4) i . 2 a .35(ed) 3 . I 7 . a 9 C8zL) 9 . o'. ' '(85)
„A„E' V . t3oYJ= I . eoyD J .  E3oYD ri . r=iTZF>»Tcz,

CLUB rdTH   L.OcF= NTH.L®DGE= ~TH . LA t>GE= card ul I cj<

{D-44
r/„E. 4 2 . c5O (.e4) I.aa.92aen) 9 . 2 3 . A 9CB+) a . 3 9 . a I ( 8s)
„A„E' a.eae,.NsoJ G . eoel rJsord a . ROB, rdsord A.rdEzulc»HF3

CLUB HTH,  Lac>Gc= rdTH.  LAE>GE= rdTH.  L.t>GE= oseoerdE=  p* ,

45-49
I/„E. 4 I . 5 9 (e5) ' . g2 .32(OG) a . 2 a ` gs ¢Qs)
NAME G.e-O8,J=0rd G`a®E3,rdsord G . RbelJsoJ
CLUB NTH.  L®DG& NT~ .  LA-GE= ~TH. LoC>G E=

50-54
TIME 43. eg(Bz) I . A' . a I (8CL) 3 - 3 9 . a a /eo ) e. ^3. 90 (8s)
NAME j . s^rd s a r+ J. s^rdsor. J. S^N=ord E 3 . J o A C ±S
CLUB A L> e, L^ I D E= A c> E \^ I t> E- A C> E. L^' C3C= os8oardE=  pK

55 - 59
r/„E. 4A.67(e9) I. 45. 7 8(85) 4 . o5. 29(eL5) g. S, .£ ' ,gel

NANIECLUB J . 5^rdsorq \ . 5^rdsc~i J,S^Jsorl c= .  J ® rd 6S

^oE=-,t>E= ^oE=L^'DE ^oE=-,OE= s o r. E=es E=T

60-64
TIME 4 a . 63 (g-9J I . 5 I . 9 I (e2) 4 . c.4 . a I ¢E.3) I c' . a a . -BS\

NAMECLUBI/„E. a C-L-G~^J in.  DUTTOJ n . c>u TTaJ H . in a eels_
~^,L/ poJF=e  PTS rdoRT~ cooG Aer+^OA

65 - 69
5o . A 9(a3) 1 . Sac . a 9 (a I ) A . I 7.io (e5)

NAMECLUBTIMENAMECLUBJ'/„E'NAlvlE a . E5 A a a I EL E3 .  E5^cz el E= r4 . a UTT c> I

cf>c, / F2^rdri ca a / F2. A rd a . rdoeT~ Looe:

70-74

C,55 . 8 7/85)
'2.c)4.7o(8S) 4.44.cue(ES)

J®E2-rz.^JH F.VoQ.t2.ATq_ F:.JoF±eATHF.V®ehocITWLo®G&
rdc,&TH   L,Oc,6 *Oe.I-  L,OOcs

75-79

CT5a . a I Ces)
2 . 2. 7 . 9 ] ¢8_5b 5 . A a ` `= a |!ee)

in.ulelGHT n . vJ a.6H T r+ . vJ F2:I a HT

CLUBI/„E-NAME osaoeAE  pk oseoGrdc>  pe oSBoal€ PK

80-84
CLUB

1````````111111±

85-89
E.TIM'AME `1111111111111-

„    8

0-94

CLUIMF

7'         E' iiiiiiil- 1'1111`11''1111111±

NAN

95+

CLUBr/„E'

NAME
'I'''''Il'''''''''|'''''''E

CLUB



A4J!!Ssl-MASTERS     SWIMlvllNG lN     AUSTRALIA

NATloNAL F?ECORDS                            LONG    COURSE

CUFIRENT       AT       NOV.2ls{.'85 WOMEN

AGE
VENT 8 U T T E F? F L Y

50M. I00M. ZOOM. 400M. BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
I/„E' 3 I . 9S (8S) I.''  .'o   ¢85) 2.3B.7e  (es)
NAME P. LE=ou a rJ H . P^FZJ*An I+ . P^eH^m
CLUB ^c>EJ-'DE= WEST. DIST. ~esT.  a/sT.

25-29
TIME 3 ' . oo (e') I . I a . oA(8') 2.42.3A|lee)
NAME L . M cJalz' L . ~ cui=rd zl ~ . e<cLL±TO
CLUB c.seoerdE.  r>e ose>oard6.  p± vJ A ee . rd cow

0-34
r/„E. 3 I . .75 aBi) I . I 6 . S7 (e5) 3.o8.97/83)
NAME L  .iclz.EirJzlE 2. B®YE1 J . ~'LLst
CLUB casSoe.E=  r.K. -^ceJlo^T ~ ^c-£^/

5-39
TIME a A . c. a Ce I) ' . 26 . 4,(9 '1 3 . 24 . 2A GI)
NAME Fe . vJ I Ls moQE= H . F2E- IJ . E2E-
CLUB cRo/ SUT H . c^ * a E.Ez. a A cnd E5Esee A

40-44
r/„E. 3 A . c>3(e4) / . ' s . 23 (S5) 3 .12 . 17 (es) 9. 33. 8s(es)
NAN'E A . ul VAT T a. Lijsc=O-Be a . LLI 5corAe6 J . vJ I Lu Artys

CLUB e A ® t> A c:. , ~ rd I ~ T~ .  LA a G t=- ~T~ . Lot>6t= cl^FZE*oNT

45-49
r/„E. 3 9. 25 Ce3) I . 44 .J54(e®) 3 . ,1e. 99(el)
NAME F.  GoULz> a  vJ,LSc'.J a . vu I LS a I
CLUB H u rd T E=e H T H `  LO c` c:. a NTH    L-oCSC=

50-54
TIME A 2 . a a Cec,) I . 43 . 2o(eo) 3 . 47-33(co) 9. 3o  86(oS)
NAlv'E J,S^Json J . 5^\Som E3 . vj I Lsord a . j c,rdtse
CLUB ^oE-'Z>a A D E= \^ I t> E rdT.I.  LODGE Osi3c,atc=  F7k

55 - 59
r/ME' A2.56(83) I .5 I .  '4(de) 5 . 3 a i oa(e^)
NAME J. -sc,r1 • . sArd son ~ . r,^c&,NN
CLUB ^OE\^'OE A c> e-I t>E= c-o'S.

60-64
I/„E. 5o. 'J( e3) 2.a I.  79(82)
NAME r+   OUTTOJ a cA-G~
CLUBr/„E. NTH.  ,-oGC= rvi^~|L`/

65-69
4     Go(8,) 2 S 9 . 82/S4)

NAME
9.E3^EZJ2- e

in . E3 Oes E.

CLUBTIME
9.c-® a / Fl ^~ D

A a E= -. OE-

70-74

aI.o2 . 9G(e'J J
• 2 . 44,8G) a. . I a . o7 (8s)

'AME
2.5~, E,ease

E..~CekEJ=,6NANCLUB V.CJH-'n^I,LJ1
Ao5L^.C>E= Ba`sbed6 s".

75-79
TIME

MELV.LJf

E
`1'`11`11111'11111±I-

NANCLUB ''''''''1''-

80-84
TIMENAME iiiiiiiii-1`1111111111-11-

85-89

CLUBTIMENAMECLUBTIMENAME

iiiiiiiiiil-11````1`````1````± '1111'111111'1111-

'''''''11''''''1-

0-94
CLUB

95+
T I Ivl ENAME

CLUB



AUssl-MASTERS     SWIMMING     IN     AUSTRALIA

NATloNAL      RECOF?DS                           LONG    COURSE

cljRRENT     AT    NOV.21st.  '85               th
VENTAGE F F? E E ST Y L E

50M. I00M. 200M. 400M. BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
r/„E. ae . ce ( Bs) 5A.J1(es) 2 . a 9 . 6 a(as) A .22 . Oe(®5` '4.5g€8,Gd)
NAME r\A . P rJ I L \J P± r'A .  P H 'LJ_I PS A   F>,''LL,f= + ' 1 . P H . L L I i > i. FZ . a FZ~ A
CLUB T o®ul a a ~ E3 A Too ul c, c, nd a A ToovJc.o~BA Toerdoo~8^ Gosf=oCLI=

25-29
T I Ill E 24 , as (.a5) 5A.5oQes) 2 . a 6133 / 82) 4. I9.77/S2) i I . oc. . ee(eo) co.32.7S(a5)
NAME J . +A^t2s,'^L-L J.~AesH^L E5.  Co®F>C± E3. coopc=e E= . s ~^ pl-I a F>.  Boa_rd

CLUB Hu~TE4 HUNTER Tv!,ri  Tc,yi tsI vj , rd TOuj ds T a I - s p o a .T= F2oc&~~FrfoJ

0-34
TIME 2s.9e(e2) s a . ,6(82) 2 . ' 3 , '3 fee) 4 . 3 I . 9 9 Ce3) Io   32. Bo(TS)) as `2e>. a, a(]9 )
NAME Fe . T ^1 LO a. a . T ^v LA R. G . a c>c>Dl ird C5.  E3uSH P. E3-rd p.  F3eoulrd
CLUB r4 A J L7 A A rd L-J wE±T.  O\ST. ^TL^JTLS M A ~ L-Y in A~' LY

5-39
T I Ivl E 2 6 . a.5 (82) 57. a 9 ,g±) 2 . I 7. I 7 (a I) A . 4 Z2. 9 7 (70) 9 .S 7 . I 2=! Bo) 19 . i e . 9o /G2 )
NAME Ez . p^T T eneord a,F>^TTEJ2s®J J . k oo a E-J T  sTe^H.`rd J . K® oet±/ P . IAceJ
CLUB rd T ~ .  Lo a c E= rdT..  LOG.6E r*^rdL=J c5 E=E= LO rdG rl^~L-/ Go-co-T

{fJ - 44
TIME 2S.96(&3) S 9 . J2 a/85 \ 2 . i 4 . 76/ee) 4.Je5ae4 I I . =c= . 8' ( 7e) 2 '. a 8. 7 ,(8J)
NAME J .  FZ-+ ^rd T.STe^~^J T . sT Fz^H ^rd T. sT e^Hrd A - ^/ F=es a . J A ,O ES
CLUB c L^ a eji ci ndT t> c. rd c~T cse D0JcASTEe. P®vJE=R  Fug - A ~ L+J F>OulEse   FFTs.

45-49
r/„E. 27. S' I ( e3) I . a 2 . cL5 /es) 2 . 24 . g a (e5) G . a 9 . i 9 /e2) I i .16-A 2 (es3\ 2o . 33 .s*(era
NAME •~cC> '^e~ I G . kl ~G C5 .  K I N C= J . c C2- F> A . G E2.EJ= S±^ A ` G` c3± rd
CLUB wl A a a I r, a A tl ^oE-,t>E= AD E*A I D E= Go-Cc>-T LJ'- H'L-

50-54
T I Iv' E 2 8 . 3 a ( e2) I . o4-J3 (a I) 2.28.23(Sl) 5 . . 8 . 3 2/84) I,.'7.      '`85) -_I.I4.eeles)
NAME J . VJ\LL.I AMS . a eL3vJ ul . a - G .I ^1 I- Q- D . Lo E. u G E2. F2 . eoes FZ .  FZ®S55

CLUB TAmrdooTH coo / i u T ., c.o o/ r2jArdt> . AoeL,AIDE r4^£,oJ ri A F=I a rd

55 - 59
T I Iv' E 3o.4g(a,) I . o9 .1o(E, a ) 2 . 35 . 9483) 5.3S.37/S5l t 3 . ac €o(7e) 23.E>].5oCTeb
NAME -. conpE=LL e . u ^r2J L&J FZ.H^FITLBJ k . lord Es F.  GAL.v I rd <JE^k'Le
CLUB €o a/ FZ.^~D - ~ ELJJ I I- in E=LJ/ I LJ£ FLloE= M^rd,J ~AWLy

60-64
TIME 3O.6sreL3) I -o a. 9& (e') 2 . do . 4 7 (81) • 4 9 . G 2 /es) '2 . ag. a 'le I) 24.3o.o44a4
NAME L€ .  L\T T L-E= k=  .  LJ T.TL15= € .  LJFT LJ5= F< . V I c -1 J .1 E.rd k I Ns E3 . H^F2.F2IS

CLUB ci.a/ r2^dyD . Cc.Cj / F2.^dyJ3 coo / r2-^~t' . ETT^L,Ore rlAJLy t=TT^LoNG

65 -69
I/„E. 3 ' . 9 g (82) ' . '3 . 'S fg4) 2 .ae.  9 6 cGL4) a,-og.47(e3) I2`5e`eoQBs) 24 . 24 . G9ds)
NAME a . ul , LL, Ausa  ullLLIAus G a VJ, L-L,Aus a . vJ I LJJ A ns a , ,i ^F2 e' S E3.  H^eFzj=

CLUB I rdG LE.ul Oc D '~G||rty'®oD IrdGL|=vJooo ~e.LalcoD ETTALo~G E=TT^LordG

70-74
r/„E.NAME 34  ice.(29±) I .  , 9 .2JS(a,) 2.iEis.44/8l) 6 . 23 . 42[e I) \3 . 47 . EiAL|e I ) 2&.'8-3C.(e')

i=:+G FL. F F I T ~s-.IinCcIa E, . vJ I LL. I A rd s e= . uJ , LJ-'^ EL . ul I L L, I A as t= ' vJ I +L' A E. . ul I LL.I A

CLUB
~.i_c=TT A 1- ~ G~C=FasE,T

cL^e~aalT cJ-A e-E=M o~ c-eE"0rd c®ei=rtyo.T cL^eE"o^T

75 - 79
TIME

SOai= . A 2 cB A)
.1' . S4(e4) 3 .. / 4 , s3 /a3)7.23.e6f84) 17 . ci7. o9 (e5) 3 I . c> 6 . s5 (e*)

NAMECLUBr/„E'NAME -F. .  a F2.I F-F.THS F. a. ei F= F I I no F. c> a I FF-I THs F= . a ej F F- I T r2 . J E= F F£J \ . ec,GEfa
CLT T A LA IJ C. E.T T A L. a ~ C. E-I T -a ~6 E= T T A LA rdG cL^EZEAordT ^IT H ®  .-C> C3 C>

80-84
4o  A2(e') '.so.og(6>-) 3  3G  7Scel) 7-3 4 . ,2(a ,)
F .  Lc.u G ri r\ . F: Oird Lal^ F .  L.ou6H F= . Lo u G ,I

CLUB rwl ^rdL-1 s u~ rd EjzL~ m^al|_J r*A~L-y

85-89
T I Ivl E '   '4.oS(79) 3 . ' e s 'c79J

NAMECLUB Beoul~Ju~~ a.Bi2ortyJ.oH8Beoulc.c:LL-,I t^
h,oo-w£A

90-94
TIMENAlvlE

C,C

`'````1````1'````_

CLUB

95+
7-/MENAME

CLUB



A_Ussl-MASTERS     SWIMMING     IN     AUSTRALIA

NATloNAL RECOFIDS                           LONG    COURSE

CUF]RENT       AT      NOW.2lst.'85

VENTAGE BAG K S T F? O K E
50lvl. I00M. 200M. 400M. BOOM. T56trMiT\

20-24
r/ME. 32.o3(es) ' . ' ' . 9 9 (e5-) 2..1'.59(eg) I

„A„E' G . To ~ E=Q r> . J A rty es F,.vj,Lut.isord

CLUB C=T T A L a ~ G> ulE=T   DIST vuE=T ,  £. IST.

25-29
TIME 2 J9 . 's Ce3) I.o'.S6(a-a) 2 . I 3 -7 8 (83) g . 2-I . G7/ae\
„A„E. E3 . cc,c, pEse a . coot.Eat a  D'--in G.serdoc±
CLUB G®-  c®^ST Goco  coAS7- FZ+D e= c,seoeJE= p<

0-34
r/„E. 3 a . 6 ' ( 8S) I.o7  44(e5) 2 . 2 a . A.3(e5) G . a a , i2 (ee)
rvA„E' Fe .v^~  ~^++ Bu a . v^H ~o~Bu a `VAul w"8u t . vJ , LSo rJ
C L U El VUA E± FZ I . a ^H vJ A cl' Q ' + 6 ^A vJ^ee'jGrty c-e.rtyE=

5-39
TIME Q31. 22 (82) ' . a e.g6/a?) 2 . 43 . 2 7/8 /\ •4G\oo/Ss\
NAME C5 . J ^"E= C= . J ^mes G . JAMES J,ALL6J   ,
CLUB pOvJcac  pT5 pOvu tat   FTT= p®rdee  prs s a n a Fzse>T

4D-44
7'/ME' = I . J2 a ,84) ' . ' a . 63 ,ar) C2.. 39 . 9 4( 6 . SO I /a (851
NAME a . J A nd E= a . J Arl E= a . J A rty E= a . ST Eat ~ a us
CLUB F>ovJeQ  pTs r.O|Fae  pTs F>ovJE=CL   FTrs Oseo&~E=   pw:

45-49
I/„E' 3 A . 9 9 ( 84) I . I 9 . 1 7 (es) 2.5S 3«Eys) G^ Ao . C, 4 (8 S1 I 4 . o2 .S2|LBS

NAME Fz . AN OeEle r..moL®~G1 nd.MOIANE;1 F2 . ^Noef5yJ r2 . A~ o eful
CLUB rv E*J I LLJE= pOvJrse  pTs

_=oj`=e PTS
r+ELV,I- M E-LJ I LLC>

50-54
TIMENAME 3A . 89(85) I .  I 6 . e'( 85) 2 . A a ` 8 G a85)

e, . B~RJRi a . a A F2:R1 E3 . a ^r2 FI/
CLUB LE.isueE.crIr LElsueL ±T Li=. s u a€ CST

55 - 59
TIMENANIECLUB 37 .o' (a ,) ' . 2 4 . 4 c>(e ' ) 3 , o7.T I (e')

J . com P I- J . cAnpttl J . c^m PE=

Cc> a/ F2.^~ I) cJ®o/ e^~o . coo/ e^~O. II

60-64
r/„E'NANIECLUB 3 g . 94{e I) / . 29 33 f84) a . I 9 . 7S(a I) 7, 4 4 . eo/asl9k±.LI TTLf

te . I i c.ULEL/ • . j e.rd k. ds a. casTord
o / a-^~D E=TT^LC>.G rJ, A ~ u, c-eL=rdo1T

65-69
T I Ivl E

-
19.73(e3) a.3'.'9(C,4± 7. 4c) . 3S ®Sl

NAlv'E
39.66(e3) '.9.JF=F:F:eG/

a . VJ I LL, 0 . J eF= F= eJ=,

CLUB
a.  . E=F F  FZ E=/ I,.EeELriONT

~GL£J®o® -EZ-orJ

70-74
r/„E'

cL^eE= n ord T CLA       r,I.43-S7 C8 l)
4 . Os . 73 re I )

I

AiG.   7G5(E3I) •43      ,Arfe
pJ.STE.'J-

''````````````````_
NAME E= . VJ I LJJ ^us E- . W , -a.E     iv r

rdTH . LO OG a
1'''''''''''11'''''''1'1''''-

I

75 - 79

CLUB c.L^eE*i a NTe4' cL^eE~®I87(8d)
4.27J.5(GL5J 9 . 5 7. 4=3fes }TIIv'E 49. , ,1` I .JSS   F F 'Tus
F.GeIFFITw a . JEFF a_E!NANIE F . C> FZ.I F F I T tl SE.TTALSD.G F. a a 'T^LJ3~G
E_I T ^to rdG cj^eEr4aNT

80-8485-89

CLUB L=T                  BLS- )

5 . ZLA . as¢e5)T I Ivl ENAME s5 . rfu(a I) 2 . CJ7 . 99FOVJLEJ2.
H . FOvJ Lee

11'1''''''1-
F.  L_OUGH H . F- a e£-rd

su-~€JIL~0 I

CLUB r-A ^~ L_/ 5u,,~        (79)

r/„E' 3 . 39.7S_8ei.vJfuo-~J '1111`'''11111-I
NAMECLUBTIIv'ENAME a.         L,A H EZA

III

0-94

ulooL

iiiiii- ```1'111'1-
I

UG

95+

CL

I

r/„E' `````_
NAMECLUB

I I



AUssl -MAST E RS SWIIvlMING      IN      AUSTRALIA

NAT/ONAL RECORDS                          LONG    COURSE

CURRENT       AT      NOV2Ist..85                      11

VENTAGE a F? E A S T S T F? 0 K E
50M. I00M. 200M. 400M. BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
r/„E. 3A.46(85) I.  iG.soceA) 2 . A a . 3 44e±)
NAME N . ra -1 cf_ I? . A F2++ €T.4Ordc a . A a in sTF[oN
CLUB r2® c- < ~ A ~ P To J c5 Os Fro eb cs e .£. F= a eD

25-29
T I NI E 32 . A 9(84) '. '3. 8e (8o) 2 . 4 6 . o7 (a5) 7. AA .14 (as|
„A„E' F= a ^Lb uj ,rd G .  E3uSH in . SME.ally . s EJ I, Eas
CLUB G a c. F o C r > A T L A * T , -* T E^ T f2£J= Guu:W Os8c.Qrde,   F>k.

0-34
r/„E' ~3=.99(83) I . I a . 27 (8 5) 2 . S,7  37¢e3b 7.S 8 . i / (815)
„AME' a.  Busr.I =s_,I_in^rd L .  c=c, o a L . ^T£,rd5
CLUB A T - rd T , 5, c=- F,,_ , ~ E- `=-T^Lo~G, c-A a , ~ti

5-39
TIME 3A.34(es) / .  ' G . J2 S(&5) 2 . A9 . I a(8s) 7.c>8.A.a.(8S) I 4 . 3LA . 31 Les)
rvA„E' a.=O=se~T#O

T .  F= I i H C=CL T . F I s H Ese /.OnoG       I..DA6G
CLUB \^1 A a C2 . ~ G A+ I c.OO / r2. ^rdT> ctoc' / e^~ 0 . yj-ITF0eD vJ ~ . T F= a eD

tfJ-44
r/„E. =5 Aalec,) I .  I  8 . G2-(82.) •So.69(83) G . 4 /, a 7 {8S) 3'   'G-®o(e5)
NAME ti . Ma Lo al a-y ri . in o Lord EY in . rJI oto rdf±J A ' rJ a, L- A . E3 u a. G. Es5
CLUB PordEfi prs F>®vJ t=Q.   r>Ts . porJee  fas. MC=uvIL- r`^ GLu I L'£

45-49
r/„E. 34.5e(84) I . I 9. a Ale5) 2. 52 . 2.9 /8d| 7. 5 8 . Io ¢85)
„A„E in . ul I TH Ees rA . Lad I T ~ Eke rn  rioL-rdE:l P. J a S a
CLUB vi A a Fz . rd G A - v/ A FZ=_ FL I H C= A . I F>Ovjtse  pis . c=^ a ' ~ r=

50-54
TIME 38.27(83) ' , 25 . , S (e4J `? . o 2 . 9 7 /a 5 ) 8 . 2.3 . 2 9 ®5)
NAME J . a ^J I tis C> .  Lo a.L I G EJ2 E> . L a e, u G ER M . 8LAc.L
CLUB in A F2- I ®rd ^ D E. L^, \> C= A-E1^,®\= rA e-ul ' L- LJ=

55-59
7'/„E a9.-1A(8-.,) I.32.48C;9) 3 . 33 . e4(84 e. 4 9 . 3 i (s5)
„A„E' J . E3 c.eul D E:-. 9. ri.case . Mcn^H Ord J ' ul H Y T E=
CLUB SorAE±ET rd T.-`  LO z`<= 1= L^~C cove o5eoaLA&  r-±.

60-64
TIME 4' . 93 (e3) / . 3C) ' 29 (64) a . a A . 9 9 {8 A 8 . E A . 3 2 ®.R\
NAME s . £R-f=/ a . .A ec as E. E3 . r4 cch a e a.GesTc>N
CLUB rdT.I .  L,O Dc=& N T- -  L|. F> C= E= ^1 Ttl .  L0 t>CS E- in I-J' L-L£

65 - 69
T I lvl E 4s. 8 I ( es) I . 46 . a a (&* a.s9.e4¢85)
NAME D . 1 E_F F e F=/ r> . . F=F= F eE;y T>..E.FF=eEi

CLUB cL^eEMolT c=` L^ ee ~ a rd T cL^ee.mood

70-74
T I lvl E 5c,_.__S18   a-= 1.55  eg(ee 4 . 25 . 5 ' / 8 ' )
NAME L. . L^H BepT L . L^ in a E2 T H sT c= . rd FcO-

CLUB a +A C- E:-T 5c]r.E.FZ=±E:I_ ~ T-. Lc. a G a

75-79
r/„E' 5a.Go(83 2.c>2.9i    e.8 4 . as .3a (84)
NAME F=   GelFF.T F . G el FFITnd F . a a I r= F= ITus

CLUB E=-^Lord\G t=T T^ L!3 rd G a.TT^LOrdG

80-84
TIME I , 3 I . 2 a (8 -, ) a . 5€. 26(8.9)
NAME E. c>`rd A a t>`-. G  E=.vJ^eJc> ,
CLUB + . a LV ' - 1 ti r1 a._ul I L-

85-89
r/„E.

NAME
CLUB

0-94
T I Iv' E"Ivlf

CLUB

95+   I
TIME

NAMEttiujff



A U SS I - Ivl A S T E F] S SWIMMING      IN      AUSTRALIA

NyATloNAL RECOF?DS                             LONG    COUF?SE

CURRENT     AT     NOV2Ist.'85               RE

VENTAGE 8 U T T  E F? F  L Y
50M. IO0M. 200M. 400M. BOOM. 1500M.

20-24
TIME 2 -, . a-, ( a5 ) I . a a - 8 .) ( .e_5\ 2 . / 5 . SL3 /a._sl
NAME M . P ~ . \L' PS +A . PrJ I \1' PS in , P~ I L-L. I
CLUB OOVJ c]c. ~ a A Tc,OvJc,One, Toc>vJoomESA

25-29
T I Iv' E 27 . I 1 (82.) I , o ' .5Ji5 /82) 2 . 23 .27/Sa)
„A„E' `= . a A t> c=Ese S . a A r> C= C=CZ L> . Bt=G
CLUB c-c./ r2-^~r>. c=c.c, / Fi^rdr. .c^ r.+ a a e u.To v.

0-34
r/„E. 2-8 .A,6 ( el ) ' . a A . 26 (g5) 2 . 29 . o2.(85
NAME a.rdE±H^m a .v^rd ~ A ~ Fi u a .V^H \ ^~ F,u
CLUB ML=LJ'L- rd^ee.ulc5^-I vj^ee..Gel

5-39
TIME 2 a . 9 6 , 6,-? ) I . c>ri . 7 2 C!e 5) 2.38.5c.(ts) 7. ls 33(S5\
NAME a.~-H- J . COV-V ICJJ COV eec V I c.+ a . H `/ D E=
CLUB rA E=uJ I L.LE= urd`€rl.rd6  -I. s..rd5H.NF=  ca k E=rJ vJ . CJL

40-44
r/„E' 2g.29/Eas) 1 . a 8 .4 7 /8d ) 2 . .? a Da ,at)
NAME k±`_sTeJEds> p. a I L.mou a p. G .Lmou a
CLUB F2. + 0 E- LA+r= c.oJ E L-~E- coJ&

45-49
r/„E. 3'.o4(es) I. IA . o418'' 2.sl '5(82) 7.,$5.G9(Sf1

NAME G . ie I rd G . ul I L-u ^m S J. cF2'SP Fz . A. oet=rd
CLUB A C. =LAI C} a T~vJoa.TH 6<:...cOASTr rl EJL_J I -LJ=

50-54
T I Ivl E _a3 . o5(e2) I .  15 . 2A(82-) 3 . a / 3 a /8_3 )
„AME' J.vJ,LL-,A,1<=J .vJ 'LL'- J vJ'-^us
CLUB -rAmvJotrTr{ -^I+VJoeTH T^rA1c]eTri

55 - 59
T I Iv' E 3S . ' 9,8') I . 3 I . .7L5 de ' ) a . a a .J3 8 /8£ )
NAME J . cA,4 PE= |J_ J . c^~ PE-LJ- i . in c.rd^H a I I

CLUB cf.a / r2^ue - coo/FZ--. L-^~E=  cove-

60-64
I/„E' 3 a . 13 (BS) I . 3 a . a-?,8Jal a . L7 -10 (84) 9 . 2 9 . d5 /G5 )
rvA„E' G . AS~LE-/ E3. rA cc~t= E3 . I+ c- E, F. . a H rds 0 rd

CLUB in ^rdL=ay rdTH    Lc>c>6E= rd T W a Lc> .* E= ri EJJJ , -LE- I

65-69
TIME 42 . ' 8 (S5) I . 4 9. c.A (83) 4 . oo . 8o (ce) 9.OI.2Aa85al I

NAlvlE i. J EEN€,rds D. . EF= F-FZE=/ a. JCJ=F: eeJJ t>.JF=FFeF=/

CLUB ri ^rdL:1 c®eE,mord c.LAc2F=_MordT -F2E~ouT

70-74
T I Ivl ENAME 4 8 . 2 8 ( 85) 2. ". 77(a, 5 . 4 8 . 2 8 /85) I

c-J,,Y,F.  C= FZ. I F. F-IT* I  .  cF2^' C=

CLUBTIIv'ENAME
T.rd, /  rJ.S.ul.

E.I T A L c. rty c: A A \ L=ty I

75-79

|J          '/84)
2 .15.12 oe5) 4.S7.56/8J5)52.2F.C=CZ.IF= F I T HS

F= .  G FZJ F F IT us F. .  C, F2 I F= F .I

CLUB7'/„ENAME
'E=TT-e-C:

c=TT^L-rdG. E= T T A LE. rd a

80-84
'         L54 'g5)•33.F=OVJ LJst

CLUB
H.c,=ur`4.A EJ2L^JD'''''1''''''1'1'''''''''''1''-

85-89
TIMENAMECLUB

u r* ,A

0-94
TIMENAME

C LU t3

95+
TIIvlE

NAME
1111111``1111-

I

CLUB I



AUSSI -MAST ERS SWIMMING     IN      AUSTRALIA

N_ATloNAL      RECORDS                           LONG   COURSE

CURRENT       AT      NOV.21st.'85

VENTAGE INDIVIDUAL     MEDLEY
WOMEN MEN

ZOOM. 400M. BOOM. 200M. 400M. BOOM.

20-24
TIME 2 . A a . A 7 (.c..b\ 7. 3 e> ~9 3 (8`3) 2.21. g4(ce)
NAME re . m^,o~cal L . G^e.FooT r. . P r' , LJJ PS
CLUB I.+ 1==18 '   u ~ I . ^T L^JT LS ToovJ oorA 8 A

25 -29
r/„E' 2 . 3 a . 66/Sl) s . 4 8 . 8c.(en\ c2.es.3a(e2) 5. 36. 73(e2)
NAN D.  H^rdDLal L . c u T~B ef=:T= 5. B^®GE* r`O . s^urd D E£±
CLUB V A -i+/ `S u -. r-C=F2 \^^1 c® c\ / a A ~ D gvERTOJ  p<.

0-34
TIME 2 . 4 9 . 5 e /edl G . / a ` 5 a /8d` 2 .1J . ZJ (es) 6 . a a , 2o /ed)
NAME k . G 'Bsc,J A . G,Leo/ a . V^rd H^rd e ue: T.pAsFIeLD
CLUB QOc.cu^-pTord A.c.T vJ^e a . ri Gqu c^ri p a eLi:movi

5-39
7./„E. 2 . 5S . 9 a /a / ) 7. 4/. 84(8d) 2 . 35 37/es) .=.55.A7(Ets)
NAME E=. a ' a HOP v .  c>O ej2 . ric:T®ul .c0`Acerd1cJJ G . r` c F±rd
CLUB L^NCL   cov:E, e,LAG.cTOv.I Svrds~.rJC> CST. S a r`o E. F2SE::T

4fJ- 44
7'/„E 3. a a .54le5l G . 5 S . G 3/83t 2 . 3 7 . 9 2{8 3) a.5l. 9 3 f82)
NAME a . CJJ S c® ~ a a, A -ul yAT T Fz . c^rA p , ord a . cAnd p I ord
CLUB rdT rJ . La c> c, E= E3^ D a ^c. , rdrd . c= pOJcar  F7T5 Pov.EEL   PTS

45-49
TIME a. 2&. 2o(Bo' 7. I I . 5 9 ( eo' 2 . 45 .AB(a I) 6 . a 7. 62/84)
NAME E5. vJ I LfoJ E3 . vJ I L=oJ 0. LAE=uG A . a eE£±O rd
CLUB r`IT.J    LA-GEL rJ T W .  LJ. OC& ^z>E=1-,0E H , LLS

50-54
T I lv' E 3 . 2 6 I 6 6(at` 7.  I a .  '7  ,8S) 2 . A 7 . I 2 (a A) a . o 7. a 6/e4|
NAME a . ul I LSc.ul a . vJ , LS o I t>.L®EuGE± C> . Lz. C= .i a C=&

CLUB rJ T ~ .  lA oGE= ^ITrJ`  LADGt= A D Ci'-, 0 a A c> a,A , a E=

55-59
7'/„E 3.39.S2/8`3) I a . I 8 . g I (84) 3 . c> 7. ' a ' a ')

NAlvlE E= . W A LJJ a ri . r+ ^c re I ~ rd o J . CJO r` P I-
CLUB vJ A ee I I G.^H c -I,. S . ctoo / e^~ r>.

60-64
T I Ivl E a . 5 7. a 4a3 ` a . I a, .3 2( 8A) 7. I a. e5C8s)
NAME in . Du.TTOJ L . J ' ctE= a/ k.J,-pL/
CLUB rdTH    LOOGE= C=T T A L o ~ C> =TT^LArdG

65-69
7'/„E 4 . o6 . o2(8s) 3 . 2 a-2G(83`
NAME M ^  Ou T T Ord o . - F=F i: eE±1

CLUB N`TH.   LoOCE. c=J.- a e= ,` o ~T

70-7 4
I/„E. 4 .B9 . a 7 (81) a . As . e6(8 I)
NAME V . cut 6 czel in And E= . \^J I LIJ ^ .n;a

CLUB in c=L-J I LJf c-eErio~

75-79
TIME 4 . oo .66/e4) 9 . cH € 3 7/S5)
NAME F . G FZI r= F\ T~S F . c=e I FF I Tris

CLUB ETT-~G E.TT^L^uC

80-84
TIME 7. 2 a . Go(8S`
NAME H . F=ovJL£Q_

CLUB ur.A r^ C±eLA~ a

85-89
TIME

NAME
CLUB

90-9495+
TIME

NAlvl ECLUB

I/ME'
NAME
CLUB


